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We were on historic Cath
olic ground a few days ago,
when Me m ade o u r first visit
to St. M einrad’s abbey, in
Southern Indiana. On March
21, 1854, a sm all band of
Benedictines fro m M aria Eansiedeln in Sw itzerland took
form al possession of a hum 
(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)
ble log cabin that m arked
the beginning of what is now
DENVER, COLO., SUNDAY, JUNE 19, 1938
TWO CENTS
a stately abbey and sem inary. VOL. XIV. No. 25
Solemn Mass was celebrated
on the porch of the cabin.
Simon G abriel B rute had
been appointed firs t Bishop
of Vincennes in 18.54 and his
diocese included the entire
state o f Indiana and one-third
of Illinois. One Bishop and
three priests m inistered to
3,000 o r 4,000 Catholics scat
tered over an area of m ore
than 50,000 square miles.
Today, Indiana has two dio
ceses — that of Indianapolis,
M-ith 134,049 Catholics, and
that of F ort W ayne, with 173,651. T he F o rt W ayne dio
cese was set up in the North
in 1857. In 1898, the Dio
Buffalo.— A Social Action School for the Clergy is
cese of Vincennes formalI)(
to
be
conducted here for four weeks, July 11 to Aug. 5,
becam e the Diocese of In
by
the
Most Rev. John A. Duffy, Bishop of Buffalo, for
dianapolis. T he historic fo r
The hard-pressed governm ent of priests of dioceses in this region. The course, outlined by
m er C athedral still stands at Czechoslovakia was hurled into a
Vincennes. It was the first new crisis when the Rev. Andrej the Social Action department of the National (jatholic Wel
Bishop of Vincennes who H linka (above), chief o f the Slo fare Conference, will follow the encyclicals on “Reconstruc
Catholic People's party, led tion of the Social Order” and “Atheistic Communism.”
brought t h e
Benedictines vak
100,000 persons in a turbulent
A visiting faculty of outstanding authorities on Cath
from Switzerland to his dio dem onstration for autonom y o f the
olic
social
teaching will be augmented by others from the
cese.
Today St. M einrad’s southern province of Slovakia,
Diocese of Buffalo. Prominent employers, labor officials,
conducts a m ajo r sem inary hom e o f 3,000,000 Slovaks.
and federal and state officials will
with 230 students and a m inor
- ---------- H
' ' ^......
"■..... .
conduct seminars.
sem inary with 140 enrolled. Father Brennan Solves Ohio Difficulties
Members of the viwting faculty
T here is also an Oblate
will include Bishop Robert E.
Lucey of Amarillo, Monsignor
school, with 24 students, boys
John A. Ryan, director of the N.
who intend to be lay brothers
C.W.C. Social Action department;
and who are given a com bined
Monsignor Francis J. Haas, dean
classical and trade high school
of the School of Social Science,
Catholic University of -America,
course.

Slovak Leader

Some Straight Thinking

Can Settle Any Strike

(T u rn to Page 4 '— Column 1)

Ravenna, 0 .—A little straight
thinking and a quiet ;alk can settle
any strike, the Rev. J. Leo Bren
nan, assistant pastor of Immacu
late Conception church, told strik
ing rubber workers here, and he
proved his statement by arrang
ing a.meeting at which differences

St. Andrew Starts Back to Poland

SHED BLOOD FOR FAITH
IF NEED B E, POPE SAYS
Castelgandolfq. — (INS) — Pope
Pius told Polish pilgrims who came
to Rome to escort the' remains of
St. Andrew Bobola back to Po
land that they should be ready, if
need be, to defend the faith with
their blood as the martyred St.
Andrew had done. The um con
taining the newly canonized mar
tyr’s remains was placed in a rail-

Best Essayists

rT liV
!• what m ore th an 5,000 I n d ia n s 'o f the United States and
y
V y U T I V U C e Canada call K ateri T ekakw itha, the Lily o f the Mohawks, in
their petitions asking the Holy F ather to beatify the young Indian m aiden, whose cause is m aking steady
progress in Rome. This picture shows the cover o f the petition prepared at the Villa Ursula school in St.
Ignatius, M ontana,

between workers and management
were settled.
Picket lines had been established
around the plant immediately back
of Immaculate Conception church
and the situation had reached a
deadlock when Father Brennan
appeared on the scene. “There is
no strike that cannot be settled
with a little straight thinking and
a quiet talk,” he told the workers.
“You all need your pay checks and
cannot ,ggt along without .them.
We’ can talk things pver and reach
a settlement. If I secure the K.
of C. hall so you can sit down to
gether and try to reach an agree
ment, will you use it?”
Workers and employers ac
cepted his offer. The meeting
was held and the strike ended.
The peaceful settlement of the
dispute was popular in Ravenna.
The Ravenna Evening Record said
editorially: “Actions speak louder
than words, goes the saying, and
in the case of the Rev. J. Leo Bren
nan, assistant pastor of Immacu
late Conception Catholic church in
Ravenna, this is especially true. . .
Few citizens have ‘what it takes’
to do something toward reaching
this settlement. Father Brennan
has,” The Ravenna local of the
United Rubber Workers of Amer
ica serit a letter of thanks to the
priest, and the president of the
Oak Rubber company called to
commend him.

Red Meii Prepare Strange
Appeal on Behalf of
‘Lily of the Mohawks’
New York. — (Special) —
From more than 5,000 In
dians of the United States
and Canada, in sign lan
guage, primitive characters,
and many Indian tongues— a
rare group of petitions ask
ing the beatification of Ka
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Vera Cruz Prelate Spent Years in Exile

Mexican Persecution Continues
As Oppressed Bishop Quizar Dies
Mexico City.—As officials of the
state of Tabasco continued their
oppressive measures against Cath
olic peasants in Villahermosa de
spite federal decrees against re
ligious persecution, death came to
a member of the Hierarchy whose
whole life as a Bishop had bwn
marked by exile and suffering
caused by the persecution of the
Church in Mexico. He was the
Most Rev. Rafael Guizar y Valen
cia, Bishop of Vera Cruz, whose
territory was one of this nation’s
worst hotbeds of anti-Catholic vio
lence. Bishop Guizar’s long career

and the Rev. John F. Cronin, S.S.,
of St. Mary’s seminary, Baltimore.
The Rev. Dr. Charles A. Maxwell,
pastor of the Church of the Na
tivity of the Blessed Virgin, Buf
falo, will also conduct a week’s
course on the encyclicals.
Subjects assigned the visiting
faculty members are: Bishop
Lucey, “Legislation;” Monsignor
Ryan, “Standards of Economic
Morality;” Monsignor Haas, “Eco
nomic Organization,” and Father
Cronin, “American Economic Con
ditions.” Dr. Maxwell’s subject
will be “A New Social Order.”
.Among the auhigets to i>e con
sidered at the school will be legis
lation, the labor movement, em
Vatican City. — Vatican author
ployers’ associations, economic ities have denied any knowledge of
conditions, and American Commu a decree of nullity said to have
nism.
been granted to Countess Vera
Fugger before her reported mar
riage by proxy to former Austrian
Chancellor Kurt von Schuschnigg,
now a prisoner of the Nazis. In
connection with the reported de
cree of nullity, authorities here
Stockholm.—As high officials of point out that activities of the
the Lutheran Swedish State Church Sacred Roman Rota are not secret
gathered at Burseryd to affirm the and that the case would have, been
indissolubility of marriage, there known if the Rota had passed^ on
were genuflections, the S i ^ of the it. Moreover, special authoriza
Cross was made, the Bre'viary was tion of the Pope is necessary to
I'ead, there were “Confessions,” bring a case before the Rota.
veneration of the Blessed Virgin,
In Amsterdam, source of much
and a procession. A Protestant
contributing to Credo, Catholic Catholic news about Central
magazine of Sweden, -writes that Europe because of its freedom
all these religious practices are in from censorship, there is great
full conformity with the regula doubt about the truth of the re
tions of the Swedish Lutheran port of the proxy marriage of
Schuschnigg and the Countess.
Church.

No Vatican Decree
Of N ullity Issued
InSchuschniggOase

was devoted to efforts to restore a
minimum of freedom to Mexico’s
harassed Catholics.
Bishop Guizar was the brother
of the Most Rev. Antonio Guizar
y Valencia, Bishop of Chihuahua,
and cousin of the Most Rev. Jose
Maria Gonzalez y Valencia, Arch
bishop of Durango.
Last August, Bishop Guizar re
turned to Palapa, his see city and

Ireland’s Unity
Matter of Time

BISHOP, CITY OFFICIAL

AT MEETINQ OF REDS

teri Tekakwitha, the Lily of the
Mohawks, is being prepared for
presentation to the Holy Father.
Probably never before in nistory
has such a strange collection been
assembled on behalf of the cause
of a servant of God.
Wrapped in parchment prepared
by the Indians and enclosed in
an oaken box made from a tree
that was growing at Auriesville, N.
Y., when Kateri was was born there
282 years ago, the petitions will be
presented to Pope Pius by Mon
signor Egidio 'Vagnozzi, auditor
of the Apostolic Delegation in
Washington, D. C. , The story of
the petition is told in the Lily of
the Mohawks', published by the
Tekakwitha league.
When Father John J. Wynne,
S.J., vice postulator of the Indian
maiden’s cause, and his associates
began collecting the petitions,
they hardly knew the difficulties
their project would include. No
form could be circulated for sig
nature; the Indians must draft
their . own requests. But many
of the Indians do not write; some
of them use a sign language or a
strange system of Indian charac
ters; on some reservations there
are as many as eight different
languages in use. But petitions
were sent in from 74 missions,
and they form a rare tribute of
the Red Men to the glory of their
race. In the United States, 2,774
signed the petition. In Canada,
2,355. Some of the signatures are
made with the -t- sign, some with
fingerprints; others are attested
by priests or sisters.
Skunk and R abbit Sign

Among the petitioning tribes
are the Navajo, Yuma, Soboba,
Gros Ventre, Penobscot, Pueblo,
Zuni, Flathead, Arikarra, Cree,
Colville, Papago, Apache, .Chip
pewa, S i o u x , Passamaquoddy,
Arapahoe, Blackfeet, Kootenai,
Shoshone, Comanche, Morengo,
Pima, Maricopa, Assiniboin, Crow,
before necessary medical care can Oneida,
__
Cupano, Menominee, Winbe p^vided Tor all tKNr needy. It i fifShalgo,
i^ '
m ta ^ ," * ahd ' C b ^ h n e .
will require earnest thought to de Among the signatures are those
vise a method whereby the federal of Big Chief George Big Bear,
government, the state govern Emil Afraid-of-Hawl^ Buffalo,
ment, and the local community can Rabbit, Skunk, Rattlesnake, and
co-operate in reaching a solution Smallboy, a little girl.
History is a bit confused in
best suited to conditions in a par
ticular community.”
some of the petitions, but this is
Between 1934 and 1937, Mr. a small matter: The Ojibways are
Montavon said, non-governmental called Mohawks: St. Isaac Jogues,
hospitals in the United States de is said to have baptized Kateri.
creased from 4,585 to 4,406. The simplicity and the sincerity
Church hospitals increased by five of the petitions make up for all
in this time and other non-profit their little errors.
hospitals increased by 53; frater
The Crow Indians of St. Xavier’s
nal hospitals decreased by 11 and mission in Montana write; “We
proprietary hospitals by 226.
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n I)

TAX EXEMPTION NEEDED
ON GIFTS TO HOSPITALS

Mary Venerated by
Swedish Lutherans

MISSIONERS AMONG NEGROES
HAVING 40TH ANNIVERSARY

the capital of Vera Cruz,
an
absence of several years. Official
authorization to resume his min
istry was never given, but he was
allowed to give a series of religious
lectures without interference, al
though he did not officiate as
either prie^ or Bishop.
Bishop Guizar’s state has been
one of the worst centers of reli(T u m to Page 2 — C o lu m n ?)

N.C.W.C. Lawyer Speaks at Convention

WRATH OF ALL SEATTLE
FALLS U N RUTHERFORD

Com peting with students from
Catholic colleges throughout the
country, these girls are winners o f
the first three prizes in the fourth
annual Family Life essay contest,
sponsored by the Catholic Confer
ence on Family Life. U pper photo,
Loretto Stich, Mt. Mary ollege,
M ilwaukee; center photo, Mary Na
talie Swan, Loretto Heights col
lege, Denver, Colo.; lower photo,
Helen Bokor, Marygrove college,
D etroit.
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--Buffalo.—“The policy of genar-.
ous "tax ‘Exemption in favor of
gifts and bequests to charitable
agencies, including hospitals, is
based on the Christian principle
that men . . . h?.ve a responsibility
for the general progress and well
way coach that had been trans
being of their community and a,
formed into a chapel for the jour
right to meet this responsibility in
ney to Poland. A triumphal pro
an organized way.” So said Wil
cession through the streets of
liam F. Montavon, director of the
Rome preceded the departure of
N.C.W.C. Legal department, in an
the pilgrims and their patron’s
relics.
address at the annual convention
of the Catholic Hospital associa
Addressing the Polish pilgrims,
tion.
the Pontiff said:'“There is need in
all circumstances of life for the
The N.C.W.C. lawyer urged that
spirit of martyrdom and sacrifice
medical care of the indigent be
to overcome internal difficulties
worked out as a local problem ra
and the power of external forces
ther than as a matter for federal
which are trying to undermine the
government action.
Catholic faith. To those who have
“The traditional American prac
need to fire this spirit, Bobola will
tice,”
said Mr. Montavon, ‘‘is to
always say: ‘You have not resisted
consider this problem as of a local
Vith your blood’.”
character to be solved by a single
Pope Pius _exhorted Poland’s
community or by a group of com
rulers to act in such a way that
munities co-operating together.
the country, where the Pontiff
There is a tendency abroad today
once was Apostolic Nuncio, will al
to consider this a federal and not
ways be a “worthy warrior of
a local problem. To adopt this at
Catholicism.” “Wherever there is Papers, Preachers Join in Bishop*s Protest
titude as a basis for action might
Catholic faith,” he said, “there is
result in undesirable, even harm
sure to be order and well-being,
ful, standardization; in extrava
not only individually but socially,
gance and waste, in inefficiency,
.whereas elsewhere there is al
and would probably undermine the
ways ruin and disorder.-' It has
civic spirit in communities pre
been so in the past and must be so
cisely at a time when it seems
in the ^^ure.’’
most necessary to streng^then that
Officifling at some of the exer
civic spirit.
cises was Francesco Cardinal Mar“For financial reasons federal
maggi, former Apostolic Nuncio to
Seattle.—The wrath of all Se the city. Daily newspapers joined bers of the Catholic Truth society funds will doubtless be required
Poland. Also taking part were attle came down on the head of Bishop Gerald Shaughnessy, S.M., picketed the Rutherford conven
Lorenzo Cardinal Lauri, Pietro “Judge” Joseph F. Rutherford as and hundreds of non-Catholic min
Cardinal FumasonVBiondi, Enrico he led the convention of “Jeho isters in protesting against the tion, distributing literature an?
swering the libels cast about in
Cardinal Sibilia; Allesandro Cardi vah’s Witnesses” in a series of “Judge’s” violent tactics.
nal Verde, Eugenio Cardinal Tis- violent attacks on all organ
the
sessions. The pickets continued
Rutherford addressed 9,000 in
serant, Giulio Cardinal Serafini, ized religion. Strong resentment the Civic auditorium and declared to pass out their literature in face
Federico Cardinal Cattani, Do against radio station KOL’s action that the Witnesses are against ail of vile imprecations. Witnesses
menico Cardinal Jorio, and Ca- in accepting a Rutherford talk for kinds of religion. He charged cursed them and spat in the faces
millo Cardinal Caccia Dominioni. nation-'wide broadcast was rife in that all religionists are working of some and assaulted others. The
Dublin.—As the inauguration of
for the devil and accused the Cath K. of C. took license numbers of Ireland’s new Protestant Presi
Witnesses’
cars
parked
at
the
audi
olic Hierarchy of making common
dent, Dr. Douglas Hyde, was post
i Josephite Jubilarians Include Superior General
cause with Fascists, Nazis, and torium. Catholic Truth society poned because of the general elec
literature will be sent to the car
Communists to rule the world.
tion to be held June 20, Prime
A documented expose of Ruth owners.
Minister Eamon De Valera told the
Dr. Mark A. Matthews, pastor of Dail
erford’s attacks on all religions,
Eireann that “it is only a mat
government, and community wel the largest Presbyterian congrega ter of time” until complete union
tion
in
the
country,
was
among
the
fare was written in a letter by
Bishop Shaughnessy to 1,000 min ministers condemning Rutherford’s of North and South Ireland will
isters and prominent citizens. propaganda. “The city of Seattle be accomplished.
Washington. — (Special) — ^1,2)2 converts, more than one- SoYne of the ministers read Bishop made a serious mistake in opening
Four pioneers of the Negro apos- fourth of all the Colored converts Shaughnessy’s letter to their con the Civic sfttditorium to be used by Priest Realizes Goal;
tolate carried on in America by in the United States. Members gregations. The Seattle Star, in a man called Judge Rutherford,”
Ordained at Age of 58
the Josephite Fathers are this year of the society care for the spiritual a front page editorial, declared in Jje said. City officials contended
Rochester,
N. Y.—A life long
observing their 40th jubilee as needs of nearly 75,000 Negro a streamer headline: “We Prefer they were, bound by contract to desire was fulfilled here when the
give
Rutherford
the
use
of
the
Golden
Rule
of
Christianity
to
priests. They are the Most Rev. Catholics in this country.
Alfredo Morotti, a member of
audito{ium months ago, before Rev.
Rutherford’s Brand.”
Louis B. Pastorelli, S.S.J., superi
this year’s class ait St. Bernard’s
When Father Pastorelli, now in
they
realized
the
character
of
the
.
C
onvention
Picketed
or general of the society, and his fourth term as superior gen
seminary, was ordained to the
Knights of Columbus and mem convention.
Fathers Charles-Hannigan, Thomas eral, came into that office in
priesthood at the age of 58. Ill
Duffy, and Thomas Plunkett. Last 1918, the society had 65 mission
health and family sorrows forced
year, the Josephite Fathers made aries in the field. Today there are Rise to Feet as ‘Internationale* Is Sung
the postponement of studies taken
up by Father Morotti in Italy at
126, with 60 students in the ma
the age of'ten.
jor seminary, ,58 in the prepara»
tory seminary, and 14 in the noLegion of Mary Units
'vitiate, according to the Official
Catholic Directory for 1938.
Active in 50 Dioceses
Father Pastorelli was bom in
Washington. — The Legion of
. New Orleans.—“I am sure that Genoa, Italy, July 10, 1873, but
Mary, society of Catholic laity
within three, four, or five years was brought to America at the
New York.—A Methodist-Epis Raya, which discontinued publica engaged in the spiritual rather
the Catholic Church in America is age of three. He grew up in Bos copal Bishop, a high-ranking New tion two years ago. The meeting than the corporal works of mercy,
going to undergo a set of oppres ton and entered Epiphany Apos York city official, and a “Catholic” was the last U. S. stand of Ber- is organized in 50 dioceses of the
sions such as we never have seen,” tolic college at Baltimore in 1890, editor rose to their feet as the gamin’s delegation.
United States, with about 500
the Very Rev. Harold A. Gaudin, four years later going on to St. stirring Communist “Internation->
Juan Negrin, premier of Leftist “praesidia,” according to -John J.
S.J., president of Loyola Univer Joseph’s seminary in Baltimore. ale” rang out in Madison Square Spain, addressed the crowd, esti Mlurray, legion organizer.
sity of the South, said at the an He was ordained by Bishop John garden at a mass meeting spon mated at more than 20,000, by
nual luncheon oi St. Margaret’s J. Monaghan in Wilmington, Del., sored by the North American Com trans-Atlantic telephone. Negrin Vatican State to Issue
Daughters, a charitable organiza Sept. 11, 1898. His first mission mittee to Aid Spanish Democracy. once studied at Harvard, where
Gold Coins of Its Own
tion of which he is spiritual di work was done in Mobile and in They were Bishop Francis J. Mc Dr. W-. B. Cannon was his pro
rector. “The day is going to come the out-mission* of Chastang and Connell, Manhattan Borough Pres fessor. Dr. Cannon and Bishop
Vatican City.—The Vatican
soon in America,” He said, “when the surrounding territory in Ala ident Stanley M. Isaacs, who be McConnell were co-ohiirmen of the State will soon issue gold coins
words will not suffice. We must bama.
came a storm center when he ap meeting. Jay Allen, crusading to the total value of 5,000,000
work today like the early Chris
After three years of priestly pointed Communist Simon W. Ger-- propagandist for Red Spain, lire— approximately $275,000. The
tians.
They Christianized the work he became rector of St. Jos son to an important city post, and acted as an interpreter for speak coins will bear the likeness of
world; we have to re-Christiani„e eph’s Industrial school in Cla^on, Jose Bergamin, leader of a Span ers at the session.
Pope Pius XI. At present there
it by our words, by our lives, by Del., where he remained until his ish Leftist propaganda mission
Carmen Meaha, one of the ia no gold ' in circulation. in all
what we are.”
(Turn to Pages — C olum n 1)
Italy
and dlsereditra editor of Crux y
(Turn to Pages — C o lu m n S)

Oppression of Church
In America Predicted

Pope to Qet
Petitions in
Rare Form

•

Buffalo to Have
School of Social
Action for Clergy
Bishop John A. Duffy to Sponsor Four-Week
Course on Encyclicals From July 11
To Aug. 5

Set in picturesque ru ral
surroundings, f a r enough
away fro m arfy large place
that it would be extrem ely dif
ficult of access were it not for
the autom obile and fine

T h p

Charity Wins Many Chinese

H alf'B lind, Mak e s
60 Converts in Year
Wuchang, China. — Ko Ta-ch’i,
a half-blind, catechist, has con
verted 60 pagans iii less than a
year, reports Father Francis Middendorf, O.F.M. Other examples
of the growth of the Church in
this region are the Baptism of 75
converts on one day in two Wu
chang parishes and the Baptism
of 100 others in a single tour in
another parish. The Franciscan
Sisters from La Crosse, .Wise.,
have treated 375,000 patients and
baptized over 4,700 persons since
'taking charge of the dispensary
here ten years ago.

work at Kaifeng has been the stir
ring up of the Chinese to join in
works of charity toward those who
are fighting for their fatherland.
A striking example of this
awakening to a sense of duty and
service is the establishment of the
native Relief Association for the
Wounded Soldiers, which has Gov
ernor Ch’eng Chien as its honor
ary chairman.
Kaifeng is one of the largest
missionary centers in North China.
More than 40 priests and sisters
(Turn to Pag^2 — C olum n S)

C harity W ork G eti R eiults

Wins Gold Medal

Peking. — So ■widespread has
been the charity work carried on
by the International Relief com
mittee units of the Benedictine
Fathers, the Sisters of Providence,
and the Benedictine Sisters in
battle areas of the Sino-Japanese
war that a remarkable wave of
conversations is being realized.
Apart from the humane services
carried on in aiding the wounded,
practically all of the mortally
wounded soldiers brought to the
army hospital at Kaifeng were
baptized before thpir death. This
follow-up work is productive of
the greatest fruit for the Church
as the wounded have more time to
reflect in the hospital and the
heroic nuns have the opjiortunity
to discuss religion with the
wounded.
Another salutary effect of the

Third Order May
Have World Meet
6 u d a p e 8 1.--—Conferences of
Franciscans here and in Rome on
the Third Order may result in an
international congress of the Third
Order of St. Francis and the es
tablishment of an international
intelligence bureau to exchange
information and to ^ive mutual
assistance. The American plan of
the Third Order was widely dis
cussed. The four Franciscan gen
erals attended. The Third Order
in the United States was repre
sented by its director, the Rev.
Maximus Poppy, O.F.M. Others
who attended were the Rev. Joseph
Tpth, O.F.M, Cleveland; the Rev.
Paul Eugene Trudel, O.P.M., Three
Rivers, Quebec, and Father Ethelbert, O.F.M., MontreaL .

Sister Mary Benvenuta Bras,
Ph.D ,, a Dominican m em ber o f the
French departm ent o f Rosary col
lege, River Forest, 111., who has
been awarded a gold medal, ‘i e
Prix de la Langue Francaise,” by
the French Academy o f Paris for
her doctoral thesis, written in
Frencli, on the subject, “The Life
and W ork o f Gustave Planbhe.”

...........................
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your first missionaries many years
ago. Nowadays it is different. We
would rather have peace. We
would like you to tell us that our
little Kateri Tekakwitha is praying
for us poor sinners.’’
D ru d k a rd t R eform

From one missioa comes the
story that its Tekakwitha Temper
ance society has kept 22 former
drunkards faithful to a pledge of
total abstinence and has corrected
so many abuses that U. S. govern
ment officials are dumfounded at
the changes on the reservation.
This is the most extensive but
not the first petition Indians have
made on behalf of Kateri. In
1884 the Flathcads sent a petition,
signed also by some other tribes
and asking the Holy Father to
say: “You Indians, my children,
take Catherine as an object of
your veneration in the Church,
(Continued From Page One)
because she is holy and is in
appointment as rector of St. Jos heaven.”
eph’s seminary in 1912. After
eight years as consultor to the Pope Will Broadcast to
superior general, Father Justin
McCarthy, he succeeded to the Canada Eucharistic Meet
office in 1918.
Quebec.—Pius XI will broi.dFather Hannigan, a native of
England, is now pastor of Our cast greetings to the Canadian Na
Lady of Victory mission. Southern tional Eucharistic congi’ess here
Pines, N. Car. Father Duffy, who Sunday, June 26. The Pontifical
was born in New York city, has Mass closing the congress will be
been a professor at St. Joseph’s followed by sermons in English
seminary, Washington, D. C„ in and French by Rodrigue Cardinal
recent years after a long career Villeneuve, O.M.I., Archbishop of
of active missionary work. Father Quebec, the Papal Legate.
Plunkett is an Irishman who
traces his family back to the fa Daughter Is Born to
mous Plunketts who shed their
Norfolk Duke, Duchess
blood for their faith. He has
supervised the building of many
London. — (INS) — A girl was
churches and institutions, includ
ing Epiphany college at New born in a London hospital to the
burgh, N. Y., and St. Joseph’s Duke and Duchess of Norfolk. The
Catholic duke is the premier earl
seminary in Washington.
of all England and it was he who
directed George' V i’s coronation
Bishop Buddy Goes East last year.

4 Missionaries

Having Jubilee

To Get Aid for Diocese

San Diego, Calif. — The Most
Rev. Bishop Charles F. Buddy re
cently entrained for the East to
seek aid among religious orders
for diocesan missionary projects.
In Huntington, Ind., he placed be
fore the Order of Missionary
Cathechists a request for addi
tional numbers to augment the
work already being done in San
Bernardino and Imperial counties,
and in Milwaukee, Wise., he made
arrangements for members of the
Carmelite Sisters to conduct a
home for the aged here.

MaryknoIIers Will
Depart for Missions

Brother of "Jesuit Is
Candidate for Congress
Richmond Heights, Mo.— Dr. A.
Wade Schwitalla, a brother of the
Rev. Alphonse M. Schwitalla, S.J.,
dean of St. Louis’ university- med
ical school, announced his candi
dacy for Democratic nomination
in the August primary for mem
bership in the United States con
gress from the 12th Missouri dis
trict.

Nuns’ Names Forged on
P o litic ia n s’ Papers
Boston. — ( I NS ) — Names of
nuns are among thousands forged
on nomination papers of candidates
by minority groups, Daniel T.
Leahy, former election commis
sioner, told a state legislative
committee.

Maryknoll, N. Y.—On Sunday,
July 24, a seminarian with a
wooden hammer in his hand will
slowly pound the Buddhist bell on
the lawn of the Maryknoll semi
nary to signal the departure of a New Church for Colored
large group of Maryknpllers for In Maryland Dedicated
missions in Ea.stern Asia. The
group will raise the overseas force
Baltimore, Md.—St. Peter Claof the band to nearly 200. Nine ver’s,
new church for the Colored
teen priests were ordained here in St. Mary’s
coun^, was dedicated
June 12.
Thp new priests are Fathers T. A. by the Rt. Rev. Eugene J. Con
Sampson. Fort Lee, N. J.; F. J. D^ubert, nelly, pastor of St. Peter’s church,
Philadelphia: J. J. Miheiko.. Cleveland: Washington.
Services were at
E. A. Koechel. Water Hill, Lbns; Island: tended by about 30 of the clergy
M. J. Duffy. Philadelphia; C. F. Wolotkitwicz, Glassport, Pa.; T. J. Bauer, from Washington and Baltimore
Brooklyn, N. Y.: F. J. Mulligan, Jersey and were climaxed by a Solemn
City. N. J . ; F. J. Lynch, Pittsfield. Mass.
Mass.: R. L. Hanrahan, Riverdale, New

York city: J. M. Reardon, Dorchester.
Mass.; B. F. Wieland. Carroll, la.; A.
J. Briggs. Allston, Mass.; W. F. Pheur,
North Walpole, N. H.: G. S. Carroll, New
York city; P. M. Dunne, New York city;
F. G. Kelliher. Seattle: £. J. Manning,
Brooklyn.—More than 300 re
Richmond Hill, N. Y., and J. A. Fischer, cent converts were confirmed by
Malden. Mass.

Bishop Thomas E. Molloy
C onfirm s 300 Converts

Peggy Graduated

the Most Rev. Bishop Thomas E.
Molloy in St. Rose of Lima’s
church here at the first diocesan
Confirmation of converts held in
Brooklyn. The ceremony was held
under the^auspices of the Diocesan
Convert Apostolate inaugurated
the past year.

Mexico Archbishop
In Texas Hospital
San Antonio, Tex. — The Most
Rev. Leopoldo Ruiz y Flores, Arch
bishop of Morelia, Michoacan,
Mexico, is a patient in Santa Rosa
hospital here. The Archbishop has
been a f f l i c t e d by bronchial
trouble since shortly after he left
here last year after a four-year
exile imposed by the Mexican gov
ernment.

Notre Dame Sessions
May Set New Record

Pictured here is Peggy London,
daughter o f Alfred M. Landon,
form er Kansas governor and Re
publican nom inee fo r president in
1936, who received her diplom a
from Kansas university, Lawrence.

Investments
Prom issory Notes

The Catholic Bishop
of Chicago
Signed PersonaUy by

His Eminence,
Cardinal Mundelein
Denominations

' $500—$1,000
Maturities, Ten Years

McMahon
& Hoban,
Inc.
105 S. La Salle St., Chicago, III.
IT* E m ploy No Solicitors

Notre Dame, Ind.—Enrollment
in the. 21st annual summer school
at Notre Dame university already
is 50 per cent ahead of last year.
A record-breaking attendance of
more than 1,000 students for the
201 courses, which begin June 21
and end Aug. 3, seems assured.
Dr. Emil Artin, noted German
mathematician, and Dr. Waldemar
Gurian, Swiss political authority,
are among the outstanding schol
ars who will be on this year’s
faculty.

College President Is
Invested as Prelate

in
W ashington,
D. C., following
th e an n u al m eeting o f the C haplains' Association o f the-A rm y o f th e United States. Forty-five Catholic
chaplains o f the reg u lar arm y, reserve corps, and national guard were in the the gro u p th at called at the
Apostolic D elegation. Shown in this picture, left to rig h t, a re : F ront row— F ath er Ju liu s Babst, F ort
Lewis, W ash.; M onsignor George J. W aring, Vicar General fo r the arm y and navy; the Most Rev. Amleto
Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic D elegate; F ath er W illiam R. Arnold, ch ief o f arm y chaplains; F ather
P atrick J. Ryan, W alter Reed hospital, W ashington; F ather Francis P. Borowski, New York. Middle row—
F ather Ignatius Fealy, Woodlawn, M d.; F ather Rom an Nuwer, B u ffalo ; F ather P atrick E. Nolan, Lake
land, F la.; F ather G ^ r g e E. Z e n t^ a f, New Y ork; F ather Giles Zynda, M ilwaukee; F ather Jo h n J. D uggan,
S.J., Boston. Rear row— F ather Jo h n E. D uffy, F ort Devens, Mass.; F ather Jo h n F. M onahan, office chief
o f chaplains, W ashington; F ath er P hilip F. Coholan, F ort Riley, K ans.; F ather Vincent E hinger, Cheyenne;
F ath er N orbert Carroll, C.M., Schenectady. Behind F ather Carroll is F ath er Edward G. Cracey, Bowling
Green, 0 .

(Continued from Page One) .
----------------- --------------------------------------------------- t-J.-------------------------------------------------------------------speakers, boasted of the support
given the Spanish Leftists by “the
two democratic powers, Mexico
and the Soviet Union.”
Bergamin accused the author
ized spokesmen fo r,Catholicism as
being “excellent humorists” in try
ing to mislead the Catholic masses
by “confusing Franco and Negrin.” He seriously questioned the
Catholicity of Cardinal Goma y
Tomas, Primate of Spain.
F ran co S u p p o rte r, A ttacked

For the second time within two
weeks, persons attending a Span
ish Nationalist gathering were at
tacked by Leftist mobs. As mem
bers of the Casa de Espana, whose
relatives have been killed in the
Spanish Civil war, arrived for a
meeting. Leftist aptators edged
up to them muttering curses in
both Spanish and English and, if
police were not looking, striking
them or spitting upon them. When
a woman radical raised her stick
and hit a Spaniard going into the
meeting, the man grabbed her
stick and broke it . over his knee.
She immediately cried out that she
w’as being attacked. Her out
cries stopped when she saw that
a policeman' had witnessed the
whole affair.

Seattle Bishop Flies
To Mother’s Funeral
Milford, Mass.— (INS) — Mrs.
Margaret Colwell Shaughnessy,
81, mother of the Most Rev.
Gerald Shaughnessy, S.M., Bishop
of Seattle, died suddenly at her
home. Mrs. Shaughnessy had
been stricken by pneumonia fol
lowing a fall, but her death was
unexpected. Bishop Shaughnessy
flew here to celebrate the funeral
Maas in St. Mary’s church. She is
survived by her husband, Joseph,
84; Bishop Shaughnessy, and two
other sons, Arthur F. of New York
and Joseph P. of Milford. Mr. and
Mrs. Shaughnessy- celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary in
August, 1934.

Philadelphia Cancer
Home Starts Addition
Philadelphia. — The Sacred
Heart Free Home for Incurable
Cancer will increase its capacity
to 100 beds. Work has already
been started on the addition. The
home is in charge of the order
founded by ■Mother Rose Haw
thorne Lathrop, daughter of Na
thaniel Hawthorne.'

Bishop Dedicates New
Church in Old Village
Baltimore, Md.—A new church,
Our Lady of the Wayside, was
dedicated by the Most Rev. John
M. McNamara, Auxiliary Bishop
of Baltimore, in Chaptico, second
oldest village in Maryland. Many
distinguished visitors attended the
services, including Senator David
I. Walsh of Massachusetts.

Charity Bringing
Chinese Converts
Among Battlers

Los Angeles.— For his work in
preparing the production code of
ethics, the Magna Charta which
serves as a practical working
guide of moral principles for those
engaged in the production of mo
tion pictures in the United States,
Martin (Juigley, trade journal edi
tor, received the honorary Doctor
of Literature degree from Loyola
university. Honorary degrees were
also conferred upon Archbishop
John J. Mitty of Los Angeles and
Dr. Robert J. Millikan, noted sci
entist and faculty member of the
California Institute of Technology.

j

2 P rie its, 3 N u n t Killed

Peking. — N i n e persons, two
priests, three sisters, and four lay
Catholics, have met violent deaths
in North China, according to in
formation received here. The Rev.
iBonaventure Ciarvagalia, O.F.M.,
pastor of the Wutai sector in
Shensi, was shot to death while re
turning from Taiauanfu to his
mission. A letter from Shantung
says that three Chinese Franciscan
Mis.sionary Sistei’s of Mary, to
gether with three other Christian
women and one man servant, met
death in the tragedy that claimed
the life of the Rev. Frederick
Fourre, O.F.M., at Changlo.

PERSECUTION GOES ON;
M EXICAN BISHOP DIES
(Continued from Page One)
gious persecution in Mexico.
Active hostility to the Church
reached a climax under the notori
ous Governor Aaelberto Tejeda,
but even this implacable oflicial
was almost brought to the point
of easing the Church’s disabilities
through the efforts of Bishop
Guizar. Severe pres.sure brought
by Communists, however, caused
Tejeda to maiiftain his policy of
enmity to the Church. Bishop
Guizar subsequently was obliged
to leave his diocese and take up
residence in Mexico City, from
which he continued to govern his
diocese. !
.Bishop Guizar was born April
27, 1878, at Cotija, Michoacan.
His father was a farmer. He en
tered the seminary at Zamora at
the age of 14 and on May 27, 1900,
he was ordained in the chapel of
the seminary. In 1903 he was
appointed spiritual director of the
seminary and in 1904 was ap
pointed an official of the Cathedral
of Zamora. In 1914, when reli
gious persecution was intensified,
he left Mexico to conduct missions
in the Central American republics.
In 1919 he was designated by
Pope Benedict XV to be Bishop of
yera Cruz. He was consecrated
b‘y the Apostolic Delegate in Cuba
Dec. 8, 1919, and arrived in Vera
Cruz to take possession of his dio
cese just after a severe earth
quake had terrified the people.
Goes to Exile in U. S.

LATE U. S. NEWS FLASHES
A1 Sm ith C hallenger D iet

New York.— Charles C. Mar
shall, 78, whose Atlantic Monthly
article of 11 years ago challenged
the qualifications of Alfred E.
Smith, as a Catholic, to become
President of the United States,
died at his home in Millbrook, N. Y.
S choiarihip B oard Form ed

New York.— Dr. Francis M.
Crowley, head of the department
of education at Fordham univer
sity, is one of six educators named
to serve as a board of examiners
to conduct an examination for the
post of examiner in the depart
ment of education, an $11,000 po
sition.
A rc h ite ct' D iet a t H ospital

1\’ashington.—Funeral services
for Thomas A. Kennedy, a promi
nent architect who helped in the
fiesigning of the Lincoln memorial
here, were held at St. John’s
church. Forest Glen, Md. Mr.
Kennedy was a native of England.
R eds’ P ro g ress Disclosed

New York.—In an address
broadcast over a National Broad
casting Co. network Representa
tive John O’Connor of New York
said Communists are spreading
their propaganda in CCC camps,
the army and navy, among "WPA
employes and working people, and
have made efforts “to swing into
line” such organizations as the Y.
M.C.A., the Y.IV.C.A., the Y.M.
H.A., and others.
C ard in al L auds B oston Collage

tion to the priesthood, the first
New York.— With the blessing Pasrionist priest in America to at
of Our Lady of the Seas, Major tain to this distinction. The cere
Edward Bowes, radio program monies at St. Michael’s monastery
conductor, has launched his yacht, were attended by Archbishop
“Edmar.” After the blessing. Ma Thomas J. Walsh of Newark. The
jor JBowes greeted several friends Most Rev. William J. Hafey,
aboard and presented to each Bishop of Scranton, gave the
stJ-aermon.
medals of St. Christopher and SL
Therese.
K. of C. D irectors Meet
1 of 6 Reli|;ious in Fam ily Dies
New Haven, Conn.—The quar
Barre, 'Vt.— The Rev. Richard terly meeting of the supreme
J. Cahill, 65, pastor of St. Mon board of directors, Knights of Co
ica’s church here for 17 years, lumbus, is being held June 18 and
died. He was one of six children 19 here. The board is completing
in a family who were either nuns arrangements for the 56th annual
or priests.
supreme convention, which will
36 Je su its O rdained
open in Cincinnati Aug. 14.
Woodstock, Md. — Thirty-six
Twins L ead Sodality
members of the New York-MaryBrookhaven, Miss.—Misses Ellen
land province of the Society of and Elsie Hartman, twins, are co
Jesus were ordained in the Chapel prefects of the Sodality of Our
of the Sacred Heart at Woodstock Lady in St. Francis of Assisi’s
college here. The Most Rev. Mi parish.
chael J. Curley, Archbishop of Bal St. B o n av en tu re’s G rad u ates 103
timore, presided.
St. Bonaventure, N. Y.—One
Loyola Cancels H aw aii U. Game
hundred and three degrees were
Los Angeles.—The Loyola uni conferred upon graduates of St.
versity Lions have been forced to Bonaventure’s college at com
cancel arrangements for a foot mencement exercises. The Most
ball game with the University of Rev. Bishop John A. Duffy of
Hawaii this winter. Rules of the Buffalo presided.
Jesuit institutions permit only one
D ram a Courses Planned
game outside their province and , M i 1 w a u 1 e e, Wise.—Drama
Loyola has elected to meet Cen "courses, conducted.'by the Cath
tenary college in a return match olic Dramatic moveihent, will be a
at Shreveport Oct. 29.
special feature of Marquette uni
G round Broken fo r G hapel
versity’s 30th ^nnual summer ses
Chicago.— Ground for the Ma sion, June 27 to Aug. 5.
donna Della Strada (Our Lady of
C ardinal a t Com m encem ent
the Wayside) chapel at Loyola
New Rochelle, N. Y.—Cardinal
university was broke,n. To cost Hayes, Archbishop of New York,
$300,000 and to be completed by presided at the 31st annual com
autumn, it will have a seating ca mencement exercises of the Col
pacity of 1,100.
lege of New Rochelle held here.
M ajor Bowes L aunches Y acht

Boston.—Tribute to Boston col
lege was paid at its commencement
exercises by its most distinguished
Judge Warns Against
alumnus.
Cardinal
0 ’(5onnell, P am p h let Covers Jew Q uestion
‘Peddlers of Paganism’ .Archbishop of Boston. The Car St. Louis.—The attitude that
New York.—A warning to be dinal also presided at the exer Catholics, as Catholics, should en
tertain with respect to the Jewish
ware of “peddlers of paganism” cises.
people and the grave problem of
was sounded bj Judge John A.
P rie st W rites Book on P ra y er
Matthews of the chancery court of
New York.—The Rev. Charles anti-Semitism are compactly set
New Jersey at the commencement J. Mullaly, S.J., editor of the Mes forth in a pamphlet, entitled Why
exercises at the College of Mt. St. senger of the Sacred Heart, has Are Jews Persecuted? by the Rev.
Vincent, Riverdale. Cardinal Hayes published a second volume of his Dr. Joseph N. Moody, Tsublished
conferred 117 degrees.
popular Spimtual Reflections for by the Queen’s Work, here.
M ilitary R ites Held
Sisters. The first volume sold 57,New
Church of
Six Sets of Twins Born 000 copies in 12 months. The sec the HolyOrleans.—The
Name of Jesus was the
ond volume is also calculated to
In 3 Weeks at Hospital appeal not only,to religpous, but to scene of the annual massing of the
colors, sponsored by the New Or
Chicago.—A new record in mul men and women in the world.
tiple births was established at S o u th ern P rovince to Add Nine leans chapter of the Military Or
der of the World War. The Rev.
Lewis Meijiorial hospital when six
Jesu its
Terence King, S.J., United States
sets of twins were bom in three
New
Orleans.—Ordinations
this
weeks. The usual quota of such summer will add nine priests to the army major, chaplain corps re
births at the hospital is two a Southern province of the Society serve, and a member of Loyola
University of the South faculty,
month.
of Jesus. Six will be ordained was the speaker.
June 23 at St. Mary’s college, St. A w ards Given Catholic P rogram s
Retired Merchant Is
Mary, Kans. Two will be ordained
Columbus, 0 . — Several pro
Honored in Chicago this summer in Innsbruck, Aus-- grams of Catholic interest received
Chicago. — D F. Kelly, retired tria, and one will be ordained in awards and honorable mention in
the second American exhibition of
president of The Fair department Kurseong, India.
Club Selects L avery P lay
recording of educational radio pro
store and a Catholic, was honored
New
York.—Second
Spring,
a
grams, sponsored by the ninth in
by Mayor Kelly and the merchants
of State street for his almost 60 new play on Cardinals Newman stitute for education by radio at
and Manning, by Emmet Lavery, Ohio university here.
years of work on State street.
prominent Catholic playwright, has
P ulaski D ay Is O ct. 11
been designated as the June se
Washington.—President Roose
Portrait of Poet Hung
lection of the Catholic Book club. velt has signed a resolution author
In Boston College Room W ork on R e tre a t H ouse B egun izing him to proclaim Oct. 11 as
Grand Coteau, La.—The retreat General Pulaski Memorial day to
Boston.—A portrait of Francis
Thompson, Catholic poet, was house of the Diocese of Lafayette, commemorate the death of the
hung at Boston college, where a on which work has been begun, Polish Catholic military leader in
Thompson room has been estab will be known as Our Lady of the the American Revolutionary war.
lished in memory of the British Oaks. It is the gift of the Most P rie st M arks 60th A nniversary
poet who wrote “The Hound of Rev. Jules B. Jeanmard, Bishop of
Union City, N. J.—The Rev.
Lafayette, to the Jesuit Fathers Mark Moeslein, C.P., celebrated
Heaven.”
for retreat work.
the 60th anniversary of his ordina-

Emmitsburgh, Md. — The Rt.
Revi John L. Sheridan, president
of Mt. St. Mary’s college here,
was invested as a Domestic Prelate
to Pope Pius XI. Mbnsignor
from Page One)
Sheridan has been connected with are (Continued
working in this city, besides
the college since 1921.
25 Protestant missionaries of five
denominations. The International
Relief committee, which represents
a co-operative relief work for war
refugees, has been fund;ioning
efficiently for some months.

Production Code
O riginator Gets
Honorary Degree

Sunday, June 19, 1938

A rm y Chaplains Vi$it the Apostolic Delegate

5,000 INDIANS P ETITIO N
KATERI'S BEATIFICATION
fContinved From Poifji One)
wish to have the Riir Prayer
(Mass) in her honor.” Sachem
James W. Cornelius writes from
West de P.ere, W’isc., for “the
People of the Stone." He says: “I
am one of the Oneida Indians. I
am sorry that we were cruel to

R E G I S T E R

W om en’s L ead er G ets D egree

Milwaukee.—Miss Katherine R.
Williams, president of the N.C.C.
W., wa.s honored by Mt.-Mary col
lege here at commencement exer
cises with the conferring ■of the
honorary degree, Doctor of Laws.
The degree was awarded by the
Moat Rev. Samuel A. Stritch,
Archbishop of Milwaukee, who
presided at the exercises.

Shot in China

Mass Said fo r G rad u atas

Scott, La.—The Rev. Marcel
Gaudet, pastor of Sts. Peter and
Paul’s church, said Mass for the
13 members of the graduation
class of the Scott public high
school and the Rev. E. E. Cum
mings, S.J., of St. Charles’ college,
Grand Coteau, gave the address to
the graduates, also in the church.
D ruggists Aid Drive on F ilth
Lansing.— Its co-operation in
efforts to stop the sale of inde
cent publications was pledged by
the Michigan Pharmaceutical as
sociation at its annual convention
here.

Vatican City.—The Very’ Rev.
Donatus da \Velle, O.M.Cap., rec
tor of the Ethiopian college in
Rome, was elected the new min
ister general by the Capuchin
chapter in session in the Eternal
city. Father Donatus is a Belgian.

PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR

A University pfiestcbemlst’i trettist on
CARE OF THE HAIR Is now being tent free
to scalp^fferers. It describe* how to a»e the
remarkable compound mixed by Fr. Jaroe*
Gilmore which grew perfect hair on head of
bald student Since then more than 50,000
bottles have been used, royalties going to
charity. Users testify to wonderful results for
falling hair and dandruff. Write for fw
treatise to R. H. Gilmore, Dept 1, 2810 llth .
Ave. No., Seattle, Wash.

St. Columbans, Nebr. — Accord
ing to word received here from
Lisieux, France, Mother Mary
St. Leo, who as a young reli(yious
taught St. Theresj of the Child
Jesus, has died. Mother St. Leo
was a Benedictine nun of the an
cient Abbey of Notre Dame de
Pre in Lisieux. St. Therese en
tered the abbey school in October,
1881, at the a -,e of eight. She re
ceived her First Holy Communion
and was confirmed at the abbey
chapel.

i« »n Association whose members fliTin*
or dead) share in a Holy Mass said cxpreaaly for them daily and for all time.
For further information write to the
SACRED HEART MISSION HOUSE
Sainte Marie, Jasper Co., III.

Large Class Graduated
By Seton Hall College

Roll developed, printed, and choice,
two enlareemente, one tinted en
largement, or eisht reprinta. 26o
coin.

THE SACRED HEART
MASS LEAGUE

THE PHOTO MILL
IM M EDIATE S E R V IC El

THE PHOTO MILL
South Orange, N. J.—EightyMinneftpolls, Mina.
five students, the largest class to Box 829A4
be graduated from Seton Hall col
lege here, received diplomas. The
graduates included 13 nuns..
graduated for New Jersey Cath
olic nursing schools in St. Patrick’s
Cathedral. The celebration was
dedicated to the Most Rev. Thomas
J. Walsh in honor of his recent in
stallation
as
Archbishop
of
Newark.
T rophy A w arded S tudent!

C atholic A tm osphere N eeded

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Catholic men
can and must create a Catholic at
mosphere in ^businesis, in politics,
and in socia'l life, declared Dr.
August A. Maron to 60,000 mem
bers of the Brooklyn Diocesan
Union of Holy Nam Societies at
one of the two rallies Conducted by
the diocesan union. While Dr.
Maron was addressinj, the Brook
lyn units at Ebbets field, the Rev.
Dr. Edward Lodge Curran, presi
dent of the International Catholic
Truth society, was ad'^ressing over
40,000 members of the Queens
county societies at the Madison
Square Garden bowl. Long Island,
city.
i
M uch In san ity Among Divorced

New York.—Insanity is four
times higher among divorced per
sons than among the general pop
ulation, Dr. Ira S. Wilde reported
at the annual meeting of the Eu
genics Research association.
P o etry A w ard Made

Winona, Minn.—Miss Elizabeth
Schroeder, a 1937 graduate of SL
Teresa’s college, won the Lawrence
Tibbett award for the bes' narra
tive poem of the year, according
to an announcement in College
Verse. Miss Schroeder’s poem was
“House in Jerusalem.”
Athletic Field Dedicated
Worcester, Mass.—The “Father
Rodier Athletic Field,” upon which'
$10,000 was expended, was dedi
c a te at Assumption college here
in the presence of a large crowd.
Chicago.—Miss Virginia R. Slay
ton received three sacraments
jvithin an hour. She was baptized
immediately before her marriage
and became a first communicant
at the Mass following the nuptials.
The ceremonies were conducted in
sign language.
267 N urses G rad u ated in N ew ark

Newark, N. J.—Two hundred
and 64 s t u d e n t nurses and
three sister student nurses were

49 Churchmen in
Russia 'Liquidajte#
Dr. Frederick Scovil, Cortland,
N. Y., Protestant m issionary, was
shot and seriously wounded by an
intoxicated Japanese soldier at
T sining, Shantung province, China,
while protecting Chinese nurses in
a hospital operated by th e Am eri
can P resbyterian mission.

Tutor of St. Therese,
Benedictine Nun, Dies

P eriec u tio n C ontinuei

Despite President Lazaro Car
denas’ orders to cease all perse
cution, Governor Victor Manero of
Tabasco has continued his oppres
sive measures against peasants
trying to rebuild their church at
Villahermosa. Father Pilar Hi
dalgo, forcibly exiled from Villa
hermosa, flew to Cuidad del Car
men, but peasants, six of wtem
had been killed by Manero’s
troops, continued to hold the site
of the church.
Whatever the position of the
federal government may actually
be, persecution is definitely con
tinuing in Tabasco and in other
states. Tabascan authorities have
expelled every priest in the state.
Bishop Vicente Camacho has not
been permitted to reside within his
see, and the law still says that
priests must be married.

New Orleans. — Chesterbelloc
chapter (Sacred Heart of Jesus
high school) of Quill and Scroll,
international honorary society for
high school journalists, has re
ceived the activities trophy for
1938. “Of the 1,800 chapters in
the society, we consider Chester
belloc has the best record for sig
nificant activities,” Edward Nell
Team Has 3 S ta r H u rlers
Buffalo, N. Y.—Each member of Chicago, executive secretary,
of the three-man pitching staff of said.
Youth M ovement D eicribed
the Canisius high school baseball
New York.—The Christian youth
team here won a no-hit, no-run
baseball game this season. The movement “is as old as Christian
■pitchers are Jack Creamer, Ed ity, for it was born with Christ in
ward Roessler, and Aloysius Kuntz. a stable, and found its model and
pattern in,'the Child Christ of Naz
P ro fesso r Is ® tried
Providence, R. I.—The Rev. Leo areth,” declared the Most Rev.
M. Carolan, O.P., professor of William J. Hafey, Bishop of
Latin at Providence college, was Scranton, in a national broadcast
buried in St. Francis’ cemetery marking the 35th anniversary of
following a Pontifical High Mass the Catholic D a u g h t e r s of
,
celebrated in St. Pius’ church by America.
\
. ...
Bishop Francis P. Keough.

3 S acram ents Received in H our

Belgian Is Elected as
General by Capuchins

In May, 1927, Bishop Guizar
was driven into exile in the United
States, where at Austin, San An
tonio, and pther points in Texas

he conducted missions. Leaving
the United States he went to Cuba,
Colombia, and Guatemala, return
ing to Mexico June 21, 1929. Reli
gious worship . having been re
sumed under arrangements with
President Emilio Portes Gil, the
Bishop continued to give missions
in his diocese until June 30, 1931,
when worship was interruptfed by
Governor Tejeda.

Moscow. — (IN S)—Forty-nine
persons in a “ Church Monarchist
group” have been “liquidated” at
Kuibyshev, according to the news
paper Bezbosknik. The number
included 20 priests, two deacons,
seven sextons, and 20 persons de
scribed as "clericals.”
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ASK AND LEARN
Nam e to m e reqsont u h ie h would
be lu /fic ie n t to excuse a person
fro m hearing Mats on Sundays
and holy days o / obligation?

Any moderately grave cause
{causa mediocriter gravis), or one
which involves a notable incon
venience or loss in spiritual or
temporal goods to oneself or one’s
neighbor, excuses from hearing
Mass. Hence the sick, infirm, con
valescent who might suffer a re
lapse by venturing out of doors,
and those who must nurse the
sick are excused. Excused are
mothers and nurses who have no
one with whom they can leave in
fants whom they cannot take
to Mass; frequently, those who
live at a great distance from the
church, which would require more
than an hour’s walk to get there,
if they cannot ride.
(SabettiB arrett Theol. Moral, p. 247).

A f O / ^ / C S o f S T B E R N A R D S’
H O S P tC F , S W iT Z iR L A N C f
can rem ain tliere only 12 years on
average as the high altitude— 8,000
feet above sea level— coupled with
local clim atic conditions brings on
a
variety
of
diseases.
Many
persons live above 8,000 feet in
other parts o f the world-

present or prospective; 4. If there
was no mutual agreement mude
before the marriage either pri
vately or publicly to educate the
children .in a non-Catholic man
ner. A formal promise is not re
quired of the non-Catholic in this
case, but positive opposition on
his part to the Catholic Baptism
and education of the offspring
would prevent the Ordinary from
applying the sanatio.
Consult
your pastor.

How do you explain the fact
that a person will be denied ab
solution in Confession by one
priest, because the penitent went
to a dance, and granted absolution
by another priest?

The fact that the penitent con
fessed attendance at a dance
might prove that the dance was
obscene or an occasion of sin for
the dancer, Concerning the denial
of absolution by one priest and'the
granting of the same by another,
one of two solutions suggests
itself: 1. When a penitent dis
covers that a certain recreation
is a proximate occasion of mortal
sin for him, he must avoid the oc
casion as religiously as the sin
itself. In Confession if he refuses
to,promise amendment by avoiding
that occasion, it is not the priest
who denies him absolution but the
penitent who refuses to allow the
prie.st to administer absolution.
Sorrow for sin presupposes a pur
pose of amendment, and without
the intention to reform absolu
tion is impossible. Later, if the
penitent approaches the same
priest or another in Confession,
and has real sorrow for sin and a
purpose to avoid danger that in
variably leads him into sin, the
confessor will grant absolution. 2.
It is possible for the penitent to
deceive the priest or conceal the
sin in the second instance, and
thereby heap up sacrilege by tell
ing lies in Confession. Such is no
Confession at all and the absolu
tion is invalid. There are also
some persons who unwisely and
dangerously discuss matters per
taining to Confession merely for
the sake of conversation. The prac
tice is reprobated.

May a Catholic wom an become a
m em ber o f the P. E. O. organisa
tion ?

In the Dictionary of Secret and
Other Societies by Arthur Preuss
the P.E.O. is said to be a sister
hood founded in Iowa Weselyan
college Jan. 21, 1870, by seven girl
students in their senior year,
1883 a supreme chapter was
formed, consisting of delegates
from local chapters and invested
with legislative "lind judicial pow
ers over the subordinate chapters
The order, notwithstanding its ori
gin, is non-sectarian. None save
the initiated know the meaning of
the “mystic” letters, and the or
ganization claims to rest on neither
a money basis nor sectarian sup
port. -.There are in existence to
day, however, a sufficient number
of specifically Catholic organiza
tions to answer the social, edu
cational, recreational, and cultural
needs, etc., of any Catholic woman.
M y sister was married before a
Lutheran m inister to a Lutheran
m an several years ago, and has not
beer to the sacraments since then.
R ecently I read that a marriage
such as this m ight be validated by a
sanatio in radice (canon 1 1 3 8 ),
w ithout the husband’s knowledge.
I am sure he would not go to a
priest to have the marriage fixed up.
Can the marriage be validated in
this m anner?

Such a marriage may be vali
dated if the following conditions
are fulfilled: 1. If there was no
impediment of the natural or Di
vine law at the time the marriage
was attempted; 2. If the consent
originally given was naturally suf
ficient and still perseveres; 3. If
the non-Catholic party
is not op,
posed to the Baptism or the Catholic education of all the children

• tH f

In a recent issue I read that be
trothed couples once enjoyed all
conjugal rights. Was ii laxity o f
morals allnced in the early Church?
I thought that the Catholic Church
never changed in her teachings?

The difficulty of the person ask
ing the question has arisen from a
misunderstAding and confusion of
dates. Th?9 article referred to
espousal or betrothal among the
Jews before the coming of Christ
and the institution of the sacra
ment of Matrimony. Betrothal
among the Jews before the estab
lishment of Christianity was dif
ferent from betrothal with us. The
betroljied woman was considered
as the wife of the man from the
moment of the betrothal. Betrothal
was a legal act or contract made
before witnesses by which all con
jugal rights were conferred on the
principals. The betrothed bride
was a wife; it was a ratified mar
riage: the consummation thereof
was lawful at any time. If the
bridegroom were taken by death
the virgin wife lamented her hus
band, and, in the case of fornica
tion, the betrothed was treated as
an adulteress (Breen’s Harmonized
Exposition of the Gospels, vol. I,
pp. 61 sqq.). Since the institution
of, the sacrament of Matrimony
by Christ, this procedure has been
abolished.
W hat is the L ittle O ffic e o f the
Blessed Virgin?

The Little Office of the Blessed
Virgin is a miniature form of the
Divine Office. It consists of psalms,
lessons, and hymns in honor of
the Blessed Virgin, arranged in
seven hours like the Breviary
Office, but much shorter, and is
not influenced by the course of
the Church year, except in minor
ways. The authorship has often
been attributed to Peter Damian,
but others bring forth strong evi
dence to make St. Gregory II (715731) its originator.

W ho was the w ife o f Cain and
where did she com e fro m since it
does not m ention in Gen. iv that
any other ch ild ren o f Adam were
in existen'ce at that tim e except
4 hook, “The W om an W ho Was
Cain and Abel?
Pope,” by Clem ent W ood, p u b 
The wife of Cain was the daugh
lished by W illiam Faro, Inc., New
Y o rk, is being widely read and ter of Adam and Cain’s own sis
God permitted such mar
causing m uch controversy. I t is ter.
the purported biography o f Pope riages in the beginning of the
Joan (8 5 3 -8 5 5 ), who is said to have world, as mankind could not other
had a baby while she was Pope. Is wise be propagated. The account
of Cain and Abel in Genesis iv in
there any basis fo r such a story?

The story is absolutely without
basis and has often been amply
demonstrated to bfe a myth. The
fable about the female Pope did
not arise until the middle of the
13th century, 400 years after its
supposed origin. The story runs
that a talented woman, dressed as
a man, became notary to the curia,
and then Cardinal and finally
Pope; that one day this person
went out on horseback, and on this
occasion gave birth to a son; that
she was bound to the tail of a
horse, dragged around the city,
stoned to death by the mob, and
was buried at the place where she
died. Variations of this story
were also spread. The principal
proofs of the entirely mythical
character of the Popess are: 1.
No contemporaneous historical
source knows anything about her;
also, no mention is made of her un
til the 13th century, which is in
credible if the incident were an his
torical fact. 2. In the history of
the Popes, there is no place where
this legendary figure will fit in.
Iletween Pope St. Leo IV and
Pope Benedict III she cannot be in
serted, because Leo IV died July
17, 855, and immediately after his
death Benedict III was^elected by
the clergy and people of Rome,
Many other evidences to prove
the utter fallacy of the legend
might be advanced, but these
should suffice. The alleged Popess
is a pure figment of the imagina
tion used by numerous bigots in
their attacks on the Papacy.

By Hi. J. Murray

^•STRANGE BUT TRUE**

Addratt P. O. Box 1497, Danvar, Colo.

no manner implies the exclusion of
other children, but simply takes it
for granted that there were others
when mentioning that Cain and
his wife begot a son.

R ecourse to the old-fashioned *‘BVCKET BRIGADE^* idea recently enabled a
hum an chain of collegians swiftly and safely to accom plish the gigantic task of
m oving the 40,000 books and Mss. fro m the old lib rary to the new at St. Bonaventure’s college. New York.

PART PLAYED BY BLESSED VIRGIN IN OUR
SALVATIDN TAUGHT BY APOSTOLIC FATHER
St. Irenaeus, a disciple of Poly
carp, who was in turn a disciple
of St. John the Evangelist, clearly
taught the part that the Blessed
Virgin Mary plays in the salva
tion of the human race. In the
xxi and xxii chapters of his book.
Against Heresies, he dealt with
this question.
As by one man’s disobedience
sin entered the world, and death
obtained a place in the human race
through sin, so also by the obe
dience of one man righteousness
was introduced and caused life to
fructify in those persons who in
times past were dead. Irenaeus,
who takes this doctrine from St.

Judgm ent Inspires
Both Joy and Fear
(O ne of a Series on th e Catechism must needs be increased by their
of th e Council of T re n t) * good or bad example, since its in

In the preceding Articles of the
Creed, Jesus was represented in
the role of Redeemer and Media
tor, for our supreme consolation
and encouragement. Now, in the
Seventh Article, we consider Him
in the stern role of “Judge of the
living and the dead.” The Sacred
Scriptures inform us that there
are two advents of the Son of God,
the one when He became incarnate
for us in the womb of His Virgin
Mother; the other when H% shall
come at the end of the world to
judge all mankind. The latter
coming is referred to as the day
of the Lord. St. Paul says: “The
day of the Lord shall come as a
thief in the night” (Thess. v, 2);
and Our Lord Himself says: “Of
that day and hour no one knoweth” (Matt, xxiv, 36; Mark xiii,
32).
There are numerous passages of
Holy Writ which not only estab
lish the truth of this dogma, but
also place it in vivid colors before
our eyes. The Apostle says: “We
must all appear before the judg
ment seat of Christ, that everyone
may receive the proper things of
the body, 'ccording as he hath
done, whether it le good or evil”
(II Cor. V, 10). There are two
different occasions on which every
one must appear before the Lord,
to render an account of all his
thoughts, words, and actions, and
to receive immediate- sentence
from his Judge. The first takes
place when each one departs this
life. We are instantly summoned
before the judgment seat of God,
where all that we have ever done
dr spoken or thought in life
will be subject to the most rigid
scrutiny. "This is called the par
ticular judgment.
The second judgment will take
place on the last day, when all
men, from the beginning till the
end of the world, will stand to
gether before the tribunal of Jesus
Christ, their Judge, and, in the
presence and hearing of all the
billions of God’s creatures, each
one will receive his final sentence.
The announcement of this judg
ment will constitute no small part
of the shame and punishment of
the wicked; whereas the just will
derive great joy from the realiza
tion that their life’s labors are
about to receive an infinite re
ward. This is called the “general
judgpnent.”
It is just and proper that, be
sides the particular judgment of
each individual, a general one
should also be passed upon all
men. Those who depart this li'e
sometimes leave behind them chil
dren, dependents, followers, and
others who imitate their example,
conversation, and deeds. The reward oi: punishment of the dead

fluence affects the c. nduct of
many and finds its ultimate ter
mination only with the end of the
world. Justice demands that in
order to form a true estimate of all
these good or bad actions and
ivords a thorough investigation
should be made. But this could
not be done properly without a
general judgment of all men.
Moreover, as the character of
the virtuous frequently suffers
from misrepresentation, while that
of the wicked obtains the com
mendation of virtue, the justice oi
God demands that the former re
cover, in the public assembly and
judgment of all men, the good
name of which they had been un
justly deprived before men. Again,
as the just and the wicked per
formed their good and evil actions
in this life not without the co-op
eration of the body, it necessarily
follows ti.at these actions belong
also to the body as to their instru
ment. It is, therefore, altogether
just that the tody should share
with the soul the due rewards of
eternal glory or punishment. But
this can be accomplished only by
means of a general resurrection
and a general judgpnent.
Next, it is important to prove
that in prosperity and adversity,
which are the promiscuous lot of
the good and of the bad, every
thing is ordered by an all-wise and
all-just Providence. It was, there
fore, necessary not only that re
wards should await the just and
punishments the wicked, but that
they should be awarded by a pub
lic and general judgm ent 'Thus
they will be rendered conspicuous
to all, and in atonement for the
unwarranted murmurings, to which
on seeing the wicked abound in
wealth and flourish in honors even
the saints have sometimes given
expression, a tribute of praise will
be offered by all to the justice and
Providence of God. The Royal
Prophet voices the same thought
when he declares: “My feet were
almost moved, my steps had well
nigh slipped, because I had a zeal
en occasion of the wicked, seeing
the prosperity of sinners” (Ps.
Ixxii, 2). A general judgment is,
therefore, necessary adequately to
vindicate the. justice of Divine
Providence.
Finally, it is only right that the
iust should be encouraged by the
nope, and the wicked appalled by
the terrox, of a future judgment;
so that, knowing the justice of God,
the former should not be disheart
ened, while the latter, through
fear and expectation of eternal
punishment, might be recalled
from the paths of vice. (“This
Jesus who is taken up from you
into heaven, shall so come, as you
have seen Him going into heaven”
—Acts i, 11.)

Paul, is here speaking of Adam
and then of Christ. We became a
fallen race through Adam; we are
redeemed through Christ.
Irenaeus goes on to show that
“as the protoplast himself, Adam,
had his substance from untilled
and as yet virgin soil (‘for God
had not yet sent rain and man
had not tilled the ground’— Gen.
ii, 5), and was formed by the
hand of God,” that is, by the
Word of God by whom all things
are made, the Lord taking dust
from the earth and forming man;
so also “did He who is the Word,
recapitulating Adam in Himself,
rightly receive a birth, enabling
Him to gather up Adam from
Mary, who was as yet a virgin.”
Irenaeus now goes on to show
why it was fitting that Christ
should be born in a way different
from other men and still be born
of Mary instead of being directly
created by God, as was the case
with our first p aren t If Adam
was taken from the dust and God
was his maker, points out the saint,
it was incumbent that Christ, who
made a recapitulation of the hu
man race in Himself, should be
formed as man by God, in order
to have an analogy with Adam as
respects His origin. The saint
wishes here to emphasize the doc
trine that as Adam was the head
of the race and the race fell
through Adam, so Christ is, as it
were, a new Adam, in whom the
race is again capitulated; and, as
sin and death once entered among
men by Adam’s sin, in like manner
■justification and eternal, life en
ter by Christ.
“Why then,” asks Irenaeus, “did
not God again take dust, but
wrought so that the formation
should be made of Mary? It was
that there might not be another
formation called into being, nor
any other which should” require to
“be saved, but that the very same
formation should be summed up”
in Christ as had existed in Adam,
and that the analogy should be
preserved. In other words, Ire
naeus emphasizes that Christ is not
a being of a new race, but is made
part of the actual race of Adam,
in order to save that race.
“Those, therefore,” says Ire
naeus, “who allege that He took
nothing from the Virgin do greatly
err,” since, “in order that they may
cast-away the inheritance of the

Cadet
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Jo h n R. Jan n aro n e of NutJ., who ran k ed first in
m erit in the graduation
th e United States Military

academy at West Point, N. Y,

flesh, they aLo reject the analogy”
between Christ and Adam.
The saint shows that Mary’s Son
was an actual man, a truth that
was denied by Gnostic heretics of
those early diys. If Adam, who
sprang from the earth, he argues,
had formation and substance from
both the hand and workmanship
of God, then Christ, who was made
after the image and likeness of
Adam, would, if He took nothing
from Mary, not preserve the anal
ogy of man and must seem an in
consistent piece of work; that is
to say, Jesus Christ would have
appeared putatively as man when
He was not man and He would
have been made man while taking
nothing from man. “For if He did
not receive the substance of flesh
from a human being. He was
neither made man nor the Son of
man; and if He was not made what
we were. He did no great thing
when He suffered and endured.”
But everyone will admit that we
are composed of a body taken from
the earth and a “soul receiving
spirit from God.” “This, there
fore, the Word of God was made,
recapitulating in Himself His own
handiwork; and on this account
does He confess Himself the Son
of man, and blesses the ‘meek, be
cause they shall possess the earth.’
The Apostle Paul, moreover, in the
Epistle to the Galatians, declares
plainly: ‘God sent His Son, made
of a woman.’ And again, in that
to the Romans, he says: ‘Concern
ing His Son, who was made of the
seed of David according to the
flesh, who was predestined as the
Son with power, according to the
spirit of holiness, by the Resurrec
tion from the dead, Jesus Christ
Our Lord.” (See Gal. iv, 4 and
Romans i, 3-4.)
If, as these heretics asserted,
Christ took nothing from Mary,
“superfluous” would have been
“His descent into Mary; for why
did He come down to her if He
were to take nothing of Jier?”
Irenaeus goes on to show that
Chriet’s eating of earthly foods.
His hunger in His 40-day fast. His
weariness in His missionaiy travel,
the grief of His wounds. His sor
row over the death of Lazarus,- His
sweating of blood, and the issuing
of blood and water from His side
on the cro.ss, all proclaimed His
true humanity. “For all these are
tokens of the flesh which had been
derived from the earth, whfbh He
had recapitulated in Himself, bear
ing salvation to His o-wn handi
work.”
The genealogy of Christ as
given by Luke, points out Irenaeus,
connected the “end with the be
ginning” and implied that Christ
summed up in Himself all nations
dispersed from Adam downwards,
and all languages and generations
of men together with Adam him
self. “Hence also was Adam himself
termed by Paul ‘the figure of Him
that was to come’ (Rom. v, 14),
because the Word, the Maker of all
things, had formed beforehand for
Himself the future dispensation of
the human race, connected with
the Son of God; God having pre
destined that the first man should
be .of an animal nature, with this
view, that he might be saved by a
spiritual One. For inasmuch as
He had a pre-existence as a saving
Being, it was necessary that what
might be saved should also be
called into existence, in order that
the Being who savea should not ex
ist in vain.
“In accordance with this design,
Mary the Virgin is found obedient,
saying: ‘Behold the handmaid of
the Lord; be it done,unto me ac
cording to thy word’ (Luke i, 38).
But Eve was disobedient; for she
did not obey when as yet she was
a virgin. And even as she, having
indeed a husband, Adam, but
nevertheless as yet a virgin (for
In paradise 'they were both naked,

\THE BOOK I R ich C o n v e rt
tREGISTERi
Became Bishop
HEARKEN UNTO THE VOICE.
By Franz W erfel. 780 p p. Viking
Press. $3i
• In this book the Old Testam ent
lives again. It gives us the story
o f the life o f the P ro p h et Jereniias.
T he au th o r, already well known
fo r his Forty Days o f Musa Dagh,
again displays his powers o f tell
ing and vivid description.
Tlie
ancient city o f Jerusalem , fhe old
Tem ple, the battles, the trium phs
and sorrows o f the Jewish people
form a pow erful living background
fo r the p rophet o f sorrow. It is
Jerem ias him self who dom inates
the book as he cries against the
sins o f the people and their
leaders.
T he story - takes one to the
captivity o f the Jews under
the
Babylonians.
It
is
the
old story o f Divine Providence
and Divine justice, the ju sti
fication o f the ways o f God with
men. Tim e afte r tim e, the voice
of Yahweh through the m outh of
His often unw illing prophet calls
on His people to repent before it
is too late and not to tru st in the
false prophets who confirm them
in th eir sins.
Only when they
finally refu.se to forsake the old
paths does He abandon them to
th eir enemies.
T here is a hig h ly m odern note
struck in the p rophet’s conscious
ness o f his people’s social sins
against th eir poorer b reth ren , and
it is against these th at he thunders
most strongly. T he psychological
appAiach in the description o f the
p ro p h et’s inspiration is also highly
m odern, b ut it seems sound and
defensible. Tlie book is extrem ely
well w ritten, as one would expect
a work from the pen o f Franz
W erfel to be. It is not always easy
reading, fo r the them e is too
pow erful and at tim es som ber. But
it is a book well worth the effo rt
th at may be necessary to finish
it, a reverent and life-like study of
one o f the m ost fam ous characters
o f Old T estam ent history. — Ed
m und F. B urke, S.J.
A PURSE OF COPPERS. By
.Sean O’Faolain. 284 pp. Viking
Press. $2.50,
It is a strange phenom enon that
the m ost conspicuous o f presentday Irish writers are decidedly u n 
representative o f Ireland. Men like
Yeats, Joyce, and O’Casey present
the surface o f Irish life, indeed,
b ut they are largely out o f touch
with the soul o f the people.
Oije m ust pass the same ju d g 
m ent on Mr. O’Faolain’s short
stories. T hough rich enough
descriptive charm and insight into
character, they show a com plete
lack o f sym pathy fo r th e sanctities
and aspirations that are the finest
things in the nation’s life. To Mr.
O’Faolain these are generally m at
ters fo r cynical mockery and even
fo r gross indecency.
T here has been too much sen
tim entality about Irelan d , and the
country certainly awaits sincerer
literary interpretation. T he lu st
fu l raillery o f Sean O’F lolain is
not a move in the desired direction.
— Jo h n E. K eating, S.J.

234th Anniversary of
Historic Church Marked

St. Paulinus of Nola, of Roman Senatorial
Family, Gave Away Wealth to Seek
Life of Retirement
(T he L itu rg y — W eek of Ju n e 19 considerable property in Spain, but
to Ju n e 25)
also the richness of the true faith.

(By R ev . C la ren ce G.
ISSENMANN, S.T.D.)

Sunday, June 10-—‘Sunday within
the Octave of Corpus Christ! and
second Sunday after Pentecost
(semi-double). Commemorations of
the Octave of Corpus Christi, of St.
Juliana. Falconieri, Virgin, and o£
Sts. Gervase and Protase, Martyrs.
The solemn observance of the Feast
of Corpus Christi may be held today.
Monday, June
Fifth day in the
Octave of Corpus Christi (semi
double). Commemoration of St. Silverius, Pope and Martyr.
Tuesday, June 21—^ ix th day in
the Octave of Corpus Christ! (semidouble). Commemoration of St.
Aloysius Gonzafa, Confessor.
Wednesday, June 22—Seventh day
in the Octave of Corpus Christi
(semi-double). Commemoration of
St. Paulinus, Bishop and Confessor.
Thursday, June 23—Octave day
of Corpus Christi (greater double).
Commemoration of the Vigil of the
Nativity of St. John the Baptist.
Friday, June 24— Feast of the
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus (double,
first class, with a privileged octave
of the third order). Act of repara
tion to the Most Sacred Heart of
Jesus is urged to be read before the
Blessed Sacrament exposed on the
altar.
Saturday, June 25—Nativity of St.
John the Baptist (double, first class,
with a common octave). Com
memorations of St. William Abbot,
and of the Octave of the Most Sa
cred' Heart of Jesus.

When a public official becomes
a Bishop, th at’s news. Let him be,
besides, a wealthy convert and a
married man ordained to the
priesthood in the lifetime of his
wife, and interest in the story
grows. Such is the record o f'S t.
Paulinus of Nola, who lived, it
must be remembered, however, in
an age when the celibacy of the
clergy was not of obligation.
Paulinus— to give him his full
name, Pontius Meropious Anicius
Paulinus—was one of the most re
markable men of his age. Various
early writers, St. Martin, St. Sulpicius Severus, St. Ambrose, St-.
Augustine, St. Jerome, St. Eucherius, St. Gregory of Tours, Apollinaris, Cassiodorus, and others,
make mention of him.
From the position of his family
Paulinus came into politics natu
rally. His father was prefect of
Gaul, of senatorial rank, and rich
in possessions in various parts of
the Roman empire. Paulinus him
self was born in or near Bor
deaux shortly after the middle of
the, fourth century. His educa
tion, as might be expected from a
family of such prominent position,
was of the best the age had to
offer. His teacher was Ausonius,
famous in poetry and rhetoric.
While still young, Paulinus
made quite a name for himself as
a lawyer. He held various public
offices. What these were is not
known, though some are of the
opinion that he became a senator
at 25. Later he held an appoint
ment, presumably that of consul,
in Campania, Italy, where he made
his headquarters at Nola, and later
still he was prefect of New Epirus.
In the course of his active political
life, his various duties carried him
over a considerable part of the
empire.
Before his marriage, Paulinus
was not a Christian. He wed the
daughter of a wealthy Spanish
family, a woman both pious and
rich. His wife, Therasia, brought
as her dowry not only the title to

To his wife, St. Delphinus,
Bishop of Bordeaux, and St. Mar
tin of Tours, who had cured him
of some eye disease, Paulinus owed
his conversion. Along with hig
brother, he was baptized into the
Church by St. Delphinus.
About 390, Paulinus and Thetjsia went to live in Spain. There,
on his wife’s property, after many
years of childless marriage, a son
was born to the couple. Their joy
was short-lived for the boy died
after eight days. By mutual con
sent, Paulinus and 'Therasia from
that time on lived in continency
and devoted themselves to an al
most mona.stic life of prayer and
to works of mercy.
To realize their retirement the
better, the couple decided to give
away their possessions. They be
gan with Therasia’s riches |in
Spain. Their liberality. in alms
giving, ransoming captives, and
helping poor girls to be wed with
suitable dowries only added to
their popularity. Thus, it hap
pened that on Christmas, 394 or
395,. the people of Barcelona
obliged the Bishop to ordain Paul
inus to the priesthood, an uncanonical ceremony inasmuch as
Paulinus had not previously been
a deacon.
Choice of a leader in Church af
fairs by the people, while rare,
was not unknown in the early
Church. St. Ambrose himself had
been raised from a Roman soldier
to Bishop of Milan in deference to
a popular demonstration.
1
If the Spaniards hoped by ordi
nation to keep Paulinus with them,
they were disappointed. He con
tinued to follow his planned course
for a life of retirement. After his
wife’s property had been disposed
of in Spain, he rid himself also of.
his family possessions in Gaul, and
left both countries for Italy. Paulipus still had some property at
Nola, a small town near Naples,
and here he had decided to spend
the rest of his life.
Paulinus was attracted to Nola,
because it had the tomb of St.
Felix, martyr-priest, to whom he
had a special devotion. Though
he had dispossessed himself of so
many riches, Paulinus was still a
man of considerable means, per
haps in his Italian possessions.
With the wealth left to him, he
continued to do good. He beauti
fied St. Felix’s tomb and near it
built a hospital, gave a muchneeded aqueduct to the town, and
helped a horde of persons in need,
many of whom he kept in his own
house.
The Bi.shop of Nola died about
409 and Paulinus was chosen as
the right one to succeed him. Lit
tle reliable information is known
of his 20-year career gs a Bishop.
Annually he went to Rome for the
Feast of Sts. Peter and Paul; oth
erwise, it is not known that he ever
left Nola.
In his lifetime, Paulinus was
looked upon as a sain t He died
at 78 in 431 and was interred in
the church he had built in honor
of St. Felix at Npla. Afterwards,
his body was carried to Benevento
and then to Rome, until by a de
cree of Pope Pius IX, only 30 years
ago. Sept. 18, 1908, his relics were
restored to Nola.

Middletown, Del. — The Most
Rev. Edmond J. FitzMaurice,
Bishop of Wilmington, presided
at the Military Field Mass cele
brated at Old Bohemia, near War
wick, Md., in observance of the
234th anniversary of the founding
of St. Francis Xavier^s church, old
est on the eastern shore of Mary
land and site of one of the earliest
FollewUit i* ■ Hit of motion pletnr.i rerlcwed tnd elni.ifl.d by tho Notional
Catholic schools in the U. S.
eonneil of th . L.c!on of Decney thronrh it. Ncit York hftdqnart.r. f

MOVING PICTURES CLASSIFIED
CU m

Striking Growth Is
Achieved by Society
Techny, 111.— Tlie Divine Word
society has had a remarkable
growth in the 29 years since the
death of its founder in 1909. To
day the society numbers 13 Bish
ops, six Prefects Apostolic, 1,621
priests,, 1,184 seminarians, 1,759
brothers, 347 brother novices and
postulants, and 3,798 candidates
for the priesthood.
and were not ashamed’—Gen. li,
25—inasmuch as they, having
been created a short time pre-viously, had no understanding of
the procreation of children; for
it was necessary that they should
first come to an adult age, and
then multiply from that time on
ward), having become disobedient
was made the cause of death, both
to herself and to the entire human
race; so also did Mary, having a
man betrothed, and being never
theless a virgin, by yielding
obedience, become the cause of
salvation, both to herself and to
the whole human race. . . And
thus it also was that the knot of
Eve’s disobedience was loosed by
the obedience of Mary. For what
the virgin Eve had bound fast
through unbelief, this did the Vir
gin Mary set free through faith.”
Here then, from a man who
lived right after the Apostles, we
have an exact statement of the
doctrine in sist^ upon today by
-Catholic theolo^ans as the whole
basis of Mariolatry. Adam, the
head of the race, sinned through
the temptation of Eve. Eve, a
virgin, was therefore the cause
of man’s loss of justification.
Christ, true Bon of God, became
the Son of Mary, and through
Him, as the new Head of the hu
man race, we are all saved. But
Mary plays a part in this design
of Almighty God just as Eve did
in the downfall. Mary’s obedience
holds the same, place, in our re
turn to justification that Eve’s did
in our loss of it.
In reading the foregoing quota
tions from Irenaeps, wfrare not to
get the idea that the necessity of
Christ’s becoming man was abso
lute; it was necessary only to
carry out the economy determined
upon by God. The seeming opin
ion of Irenaeus that our first par
ents were created before they
reached maturity is peculiar to
himself. Maybe they were; we
are not lure.
ei.
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Advftnturei of Chico
AdTcnturcB of Marco Polo
AdTenturea of Robin Hood
A dttnturet of Toro Sawytr
All Over Town
Annapolis Salute
Arson Gang Bustera
Blondes at Work
Boots of Destiny
Boy of tbs Streets
Breakfast for Two
Flringing Up Baby
Bulldog Drummond's Pert]
Californian. The
Charlie Chan on Broadway
Checkers
Cocoanut Grove
Code of the Ranger
Crime of Dr. Hallet, The
Crime School
Dangerous Adventure
David Copperfield (reissue)
Desert Patrol
Devil's Party, The
Doctor Rhythm
Escape by Night
Extortion
Federal Bnlltts
Feud Maker. The
Flash Casey. Candid
Cameraman
Forbidden Valley
46 Fathers
Four Men and a Prayer
Galloping Dynamite
Gangs of New.. York.
Generals Without Buttons
Goldwyn Follies
Goodbye Broadway
Green Fields
Gun Law
Gunsmoke Trail
Headin' East
Her Jungle Love

for G .n .raJ P atronayo

Hideout in the Alps
Hitting a New High
Hold That FCisa
Hunted Men
In Old Chicago
International Crime
Invisible Enemy
Jubilee
Kidnaped
Kidnaped In Shanghai
Lady in the Morgue
Lady Tubbs (reissue)
Land of Fighting Men
Law Man Is Born
Legion of Missing Men
Life Begins at 40 (reissue)
Life Begins in College
Little Flower of Jesus
Little Women (reissue)
London by Night
Lone Wolf in Paris
Love Is a Headache
Main Event, The
Making the Headlintt
Mama Runs Wild
Marines Are Here, The
Million Dollar Racket
Mr. Dodd Takea the Air
Monastery
Moonlight Sonata
Mnrder on Diamond Row
Music for Madame
Mutiny on the Bounty
(reissue).
Mystery House
Non*Stop New York
Of Human Hearts
Overland Express, The
Over the Wall
Paradise Isle
Penrod and Hia Twin
Brother
Radio City Reve)e
Range Defendtra

Class A«*Beeti«s 3—-Unobjectionabra
High Flyer
Air Devils
Hurricane
All Quiet on the Western
I Met My Love Again
Front (reissue)
Anthony Adverse (reissue) Josette
Joy of Living. The
Back in Circulation
Ring Kong (reissue)
Blonde Cheat (reissue)
King of Newsboys
Bordertown (reissue)
Lady Escapes. The
Carnival Queen
Law of the Underworld
College Swing
Little Mias Thoroughbred
Confession
Live, Love, and I^arn
Conquest
Living on Love
Count of Monte Cristn
Look Out For Love
(reissue)
]>ve Before Breakfast
Dark Eyes
(reissue)
Daughter of Shanghai
Man Trailer (reissue)
Double Danger
Midnight Intruder. The
Ebb Tide
Mr. Moto's Gamble
Everyday'a a Holiday
My Old Kentucky Rome
S2nd Street
Night Club Scandal
Female Fugitive
Night Spot
Fighting Code (reissue)
Numbered Woman
Fight for Your La-dy
Nurse From Brooklyn
Flight Into Nowhere
One Wild Night
Fools* for Scandal
Paradise for Three
Forty Naughty Girla
Partners in Crime
Gaiety Girls
Girl in the Street (reissue) Penitentiary
Private Number (reissue)
Girl Was Young. The
Rascals
Go Chase Yourself
Reckless Living
Gold Diggers in Paris
Romance in the Dark
Good Earth. The
Saint in New York
Happy Landing

Rawhide
Riders of th . Roeldtt
Rolliny Caravans
Romance of the Roekiti
Saleslady
San Francisco (reislae)
Scandal Street
She Aaked for It
She's Got Everything
Six Shootin’ Sheriff
Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfi
Sneed to Spar# i
Spirit of Youtir
Stagecoach Dayi
Start Cheering
Stolen Heaven
Squadron of Honor
/
Swiss Miss
\
Test Pilot
Thanks a Million (relsiue)

This Way. Pltase
Thunder City
To the Victor
Treasure Island (reissue)
Trigger Trio
Trip to Paris. A
Tropic Holiday
Troopship
Two of Us, The
Under Western Start
Valley of Terror
West of Rainbow's End
West of Shanghai
Western Trails
Where Trails Divide
Whirlwind Horseman
White Banners

Wrong Road
Yank at Oxford. A
Yellow Jack
Young Dynam ite

You're a Sweetheart

IS

for Adults
She Married an Artist
She Married Her Boss
(yeissue)
Show Goes On, The
Sign of the Cross
Souls at Set
Storm in a Teacup
Swing It Sailor
Swing Yo’ r l^dy
That Certain Woman
There's Always a Woman
They Were Five
Three on a Week-end
Thrill Hunter (reissue)
'Popper
•
Toy Wife, The
True Confeasion
Under Two Flags (reissue)
Vivacious Lady
Walking Down Broadway
Walter Wanger's Vognes
of 1938
Westland Case
When Were You Bom?
Whole Town’s Talking. The
(reissue)
Wives Under Suspicion
Woman Against the World
Women in Prison
World's in Love, The
You and Me
Zamboanga

Claaa B-’-O bJectionable In P ari

Sinners in Paradise
Lady Behave I
Two Who Dared
Let'a Hake a Night of It
Love, Honor, and Behavt Wife, Doctor, and Nurse
Wine. Women, and Horses
Habneguin
Worn n Men Marry
Pearls ,of the Crown
Rat, The
Second Honeymoon
Claae C—Coadem ad
Atsassia of Tanth
Damaced Geode
Pltfalle of Yooth
Damaged Lives
It's All In Your Hind
Race Suicide
NOTE: The picture, '‘Birth of a Baby,” hat been placed In a sepaxate alasillea.
tloa, eatltlad "Not •nitablt <oi gtntral theatrical axhibltloa.'^
All Baba Goes to Tovra
Battle of Broadway
Between Two Women
Big Broadcast of 19S8
*^)ight From Glory
Juggernaut
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Eight Denver Air School Men Died
Delavan, III., afte r being h it by lightning. This picture shows the charred wreckage o f the great plane.
In this twisted mass were found the bodies o f the ship's eight occupants— each with a p arachute strapped on.

(Continued from Page 1)
rnad*, St. M einrad’* o ffers a les
son in why the Benedictine order
has been able to withstand the
virissiliides of l ‘t centuries. The
abbey, an imposing group of large
buildings, is almost a little stale in
itself.
Farms surround it, finnishing a m ajor portion o f, ihe
food supply.
The meal needed
in the institution is raised and
butchered, with use of the most
modern sanitary methods, right on
the abbey grounds. Vineyards
furnish Ihe grapes for the Mass
wine. A large herd o f dairy rows,
kept under the supervision of a
lay expert and milked with de
vices never dream t o f by our
crandfnthers, supplies the milU*.
There is even a special m aternity
hospital fo r cows expecting blessed
events! T here is a large building
given over chiefly to printing,
where the abbey tnagazine, the
Grnil, is published (by hired p rin t
ers) on equipm ent equal to the
best. Tliere is a shop where all
the cobbler work is done and an 
other where wood work is taught
and practiced. T here is a goodsized bindery. And there are
many other interesting things, in
cluding. of course, all the equip
ment necessary for high-standard
ediirafion.
) \c went to the abbey to give
an address to the alum ni the night
before ordinations. More than 100
sisiting priests had already arrived.
The next m orning, in the large ab
bey church, we saw one of the
most impressive liturgical services
we have ever witnessed, when 19
youths were ordained priests and
18 deacons. Bishop Joseph E.
Ritter of Indiananolis sang the
.'solemn Pontifical Mass and at the
imposition of hands more than 200
priests officiated, the m onks in
their choir robes, the secular
clergy in albs and chasubles. The
ceremonies were carried out to per
fection in' the glorious tradition of
Benedictine lose of the ritual.
The Abbot q f St. M einrad's is
the Rt. Rev. Ignatius Esser. Under
his guidance, im ported artists have
been doing some extraordinary
'w ork. One is now putting strange
ly beautiful symbolistic paintings
in the refectories.
One of the
student chapels, a m agnificent
place with a liturgical sanctuary,
is finished on the interior with
ston.s quarried and dressed on the
abbey grounds. So beautiful is the
chapel that the abbey has been
virtually forced to go into the
business o f supplying stone for
huge public buildings und Catholic
churches that want to have a
sim ilar interior finish.
Near the abbey is the little town
o f .St. Meinrad. T he first Abbot
found that some fam ilies, with
medieval Catholic instinct, wished
to rear their children under the
shadow of the abbey spires. So he
sold enough lots to accom modate
them.
The ages roll back when one
visits .St. M einrad’s. But, withal,
it is a startlingly m odem place.
(iarleton Beals, who has written
and lectured extensively on I-atinAmcrican relations, gives /Veie Repithlir readers his opinion o f Gen
eral Salnrnino Cedillo, whose re
volt against the Cardenas govemrrent in Mexico has been checked
although not fully disposed of. O dillo is the la s t- o f the big selfmade barons of the revolutionary
period. .Although tied up with the
revolution, he has never been in
harm ony with the village com 
m unal system and has elung fast
to personal land ownership.
He
was absolute m aster of San Luis
Potosi.
For 13 years, his word
has been law th e r^ He has given
land to his arm ed follow:ers. m ak
ing them like feudal retainers. He
has perm itted no labor unions, but
has steadily refused to enforce the
.anti-religious laws in his domain.
O f late. Beals asserts, Cedillo has
become an ardent adm irer of H it
ler ‘ and Nazi doctrines and has
smuggled German and Italian arms
shipm ents from Guatemala --and
other shipm ents from the United
Estates. Beals says that the Nazis
ha\-e been busy in Mexico, having
plenty of funds and distributing
propaganda to the Gold .Shirts
and other friendly organizations.
Though the m em bership o f these
societies is m inute, there is large
activity. One form of propaganda
is to print frightful pictures o f the
Jews as enemies o f the T rue Faith
0-1 hacks o f pictures of O ur Ijidy
of Guadalupe.
Beals says that the ‘'(iatholic
H'.erarchv does not seem to be fall
ing for this delusion. .A somewhat
liberal trend has swept over the
Mexican prelates. Catholic ex
trem ists, who look to men like
Cedillo. are apparently fo r the
moment not in favor.
This is
partly due to the political astute
ness o f President Cardenas. IS^Jiile
he has not set aside any of the
resSrielive legislation to which the
Church so objects, he soon showed

Winners Chosen in
Congress Contests
New Orleans. — Myrna Jean
Lament of Immaculata high school,
Chicago, was awarded first, place
in the National Eucharistic con
gress poetry contest sponsored by
Chesterbelloc chapter of Quill and
Scroll. Bernice Herrig of Holy
Rosarj' high school. La .Motte, la.,
gained first in the short story di
vision. Each winner receives a
cash prize of $25 and the
schools will get 24-inch trophies.
Entries in the poetry contest
numbered 2,124, and in the short
story competition 2,050.
Only
Catholic high school students were
eligible.

C atholic Girl Scout
New Typing Champion

that, within the legal fram ew ork,
the (iatholics would have full g u ar
antees. . . . When Cardenas took
over the oil fields, the H ierarchy,
along with most o f Mexico . . .
swung in behind him and agreed
to raise several m illion pesos to
help pay. T his was a rem arkable
change o f heart. Though (!edillo
has the barking o f local clericals,
he will have to become m ore than
an outlaw in the hills before the
Church as a whole gives him aid
or switches its allegiance.”
(iarleton Beals is no friend of
the Church. But what he has to
say probably has a good deal of
truth in it. In some parts of
Mexico (iardenas is seem ingly not
strong enough to stop persecution.
F ather E dm und A, W alsh, S.J.,
vice president o f Georgetown u ni
versity, W ashington, D. C., does
not think much o f Earl Browder’s
o ffe r of Com m unist friendship to
wards the Gatholirs o f the United
States. Spe.aking to the 249 grad
uating seniors o f the University
o f D etroit. F ather Walsh said that
Browder “ would em brace us the
better to choke us.” T he Com
m unist plan is that, having won the
sym pathy of -Catholics, the Reds
would cautiously enroll us under
the banners of “ disguised collec
tivism by invoking the m enace of
Fascism” and would persuade us
to “advance shoulder to shoulder
with
the
exulting
M arxists.”
Browder, secretary o f the Com m u
nist narty and its U. S. presidential
candidate in 1936, issued his
United Front invitation at the New
York Com munist convention.
Governor Frank M urnhy of
Michigan has called upon business
and governm ent to co-operate in
revising the economic set-up o f the
country, “ if the dem ocratic sys
tem is to continue.”
This writer agrees with the Gov
ernor.
It is high tim e to stop
futile quarrelling and to get down
to real work about the economic
fu tu re o f the n al'o n . It is obvious
to all but fools that there must be
revision in our economic life. We
suggest that it would he a goo<l
idea to take the question, in so
far as possible, out o f politics for
a tim e and to call a convention,
held under governm ent ausnices. to
see whether some workable plan
could not be devised. T he renresenlalio i^ at the meeting should inelude big business, labor, little
business, eronom ics experts from
the colleges and universities, and
delegations from such official re
ligioiis organizations as the N. C.
W. C. D epartm ent o f .Social Adtion
H. ,R. K nickerbocker, INS cor
respondent, believes th at the d if
ficulties o f little Gzechoslovakia
with her giant neighbor, Germany,
are chronically incurable, and that
nothing but superior guns in the
hands o f the dem ocracies will oreserve peace this sum m er. The
Czechoslovakian governm ent has
announced that it will keep its
arm y mobilized until an agree
ment has been reached with Adolf
H itler and K onrad H enlein, Nazi
leader o f the Sudeten Germ ans in
Czechoslovakia. “ N either side will
adm it nuhlicly what each adm its
privately, nam ely, th at the socalled negotiations are merelv eye
wash fo r the outside world, de
signed to convince public opinion
abroad of th eir good will. For
Germanv this is essential, in order
to be able finally to justify the di
rect action which H enlein declares
will follow a breakdown o f the
negotiations.” Czechoslovakia intends In m aintain an arm y o f at
least .300.000 mobilized on the
German frontier until she is con
vinced that there is no more d an 
ger o f invasion,, such as confronted
her on Mav 21. “T liere is not one
Czech in 100,000 today who does
not believe that only m obiliza^on
on May 20 saved his roiintrv from
the fate o f Austria. All believe
that this fate awaits them if the
army is dem obilized.’’
T he London Daily Sketch said
June 9 ih.nt the Pope had ordered
t he Papal rliar,ge d ’affaires at
Burgos to inform Generalissimo
Franco ih.nt I h e Holy .See deplores
the bom bing o f civilian popula
tions. This is the third tim e that
His Holiness has made such represensations if the I-ondon news be
true.
A^’ord to IIS from private sources
in .Snain indicates that one o f the
ebief reasons fo r the air raids is
•he im portation, over the French
border, o f a cnntiniioiis stream of
arm s for the I-efl'st forces. The
I efti"t cause would collaose im m e
diately if this simply o f am m uni
tion— and also o f troons— were cut
o ff. Six thousand Americans, most
o f them .Socialists, enlisted to fight
fo r the I,eflisls. Not m ore than
2.000 are left. T he rest have been
killed. Despite troubles at home.
.5,000 O-cclis, Reds from a nation
that has a large C.atho1ir popula
tion, recently went atrross the
French border to fight fo r the
T-eft cause. At least 11 ships
flying the British Union Jack are
engaged in carrying contraband to
I eftist Spain, it was officially
charged by the Franco forces June
11. in reply to British protests
against sinking o f British vessels
in- Spanish waters. Spanish priests
writing to American clergymen o f
Spanish birth deny th at Franco is
a Fascist and confirm the startling
inform ation that he is actually
paying for the war as he goes
along, borrow ing from nobody.
They have no doubt at all o f his
ultim ate victory.
T he
Roman
new spaper, H
Tevere, has editorially approved of
everv m ethod o f w arfare, including
the bom bing o f civilians. It argues
that the “ hum anization o f war only
prolongs it and increases the n u m 
ber o f victims.” O ur answer is;
It is not moral to wage war on
civilian populations. I f they get
caught accidentally, as when m u n i
tion dum ps are being bom bed, the
rase is d iffe re n t; b u t generals have
no right, if they wish us' to con
sider them civilized, to m ake their
attacks directly against the noncom batant. We cannot subscribe to
a m orality that is based sim ply on
what happens to be beneficial to

Syracuse, N. Y.—A Yonkers
Catholic Girl Scout was recently
crowned champion typist- of New
York state at tests held by Syraefise university. The new cham
pion is Miss Martha Jakoff, a mem
ber of troop 32 attached to St.
the State,
Casimi|’B parish.
^

D E iit or D Ein
Austin, Tex.— “We are paying
the penalty for our lazy minds
that refuse to contemplate God
aiid fof our proud spirits that will
not receive Our Lord and Cre
ator,” the Most Rev. Christopher
E. Byrne, Bishop i f Galveston, de
clared in addressing the gradua
tion class of Texas university at
the annual baccalaureate exer
cises.
“The State, our own creature,”
the Bishop said, “exacts revenues
and services for the protection it
gives the citizen. But God, the
Great Mover of all things, who
gave existence and life, is neg
lected in His world.”
Man, by the pure rea.soning
force of his own mind, the Bishop
asserted, can work out the exist
ence of God as a fact not to be
gainsaid. “Physical science,” he
added, “explains the phenomenon
of motion by attraction, which is
an invisible power of nature that
tends to draw ail bodies together.
This law holds universal sway . . .
Aristotle argues that all motion
comes from a source outside of
matter and that, if this force were
not communicated, all movement
Religious indifferentifm is “a urged to work out your own stand
would be impossible. The very fact
enemy,” declared the ards of morality, in the assurance
of motion supposes a mover, a common
Most Rev. Duane G. Hunt, Bishop that, though they may differ from
source of all movement—God.”
of Salt Lake, beginning his series the standards of other times and
of addresses over the Catholic of other men, they are right and
Hour on “The Appeal to Reason.” sufficient for you.
Bodies of 4 Bishops
Santander.—A decree reorgan
Catholic Hour is broadcast
And in respect
meet to the manner
To Be Put in Cemetery The
over a network of the National of worshiping God, once again you izing the superior branches of
Hartford, Co'in.—The bodies of Broadcasting company, including have been advised to follow your Spanish ' culture according to the
four Bishops, which for many station KOA, Denver, and is pro own tastes and ju i'jn ent. You inspirations and ideals of Maryears have lain in the burial crypt duced by the National Council of have been assured that you need celino Meneqdez y Pelayo, poet,
beneath the main altar of St. Jos Catholic Men.
no religious organization to devise hi.storian, and literary critic who
eph’s Cathedral, will be moved to
Speaking on “The Need of Au forms of worship for you and to died in May, 1912, was read by
the new plot in Mt. St. Benedict’s thority,” Bishop Hunt said that the ,^ ire c t you into certain types of Pedro Sainz Rodriguez, minister
cemetery set aside for the burial wave of indifferentism “which is service which may appeal to others. of Nationalist education, in the
of Bishops of Hartford.
Santander library.
sweeping through the country to
day” and “affecting all Churches”
Menendez y Pelayo, superior of
“Consider first the protest that
Nun Pronounces Vows is but “the logical result of the the Churches should not formulate all Spanish writers since the
of respect for authority.” Pro creeds for their people. Now that golden age of Spain, was the in
In Noteworthy Ceremony loss
test against rightful authority, he millions of our people have ac disputable champion of Spanish
Kearney, Nebr.—Sister Tere i said, is not new, but in recent cepted this point of view and have learning as elaborated by the
Magdalen, formerly Miss Teresa years it has “taken on new forms abandoned the creeds of their great theologians, jurists, and
Schneller of Springfi.ld, 0., pro and a new emphasis.”
Churches, has their religious faith thinkers of the centuriei in which
nounced here her first vows as a
Move fo r Freedom
been helped or harmed? Has the Spain was mistress of the world
Carmelite Sister on the anniver
“In the last century there arose boasted emancipation made its and representative of the ideals
sary of her First Communion. The a rather definite movement in the beneficiaries believe more or less of Christianity.
candle used in this ceremony was religious life of our country, iden strongly in religion? Apply any
the one the sister had carried on tified by its sponsors as a move for test you wish; name any religious
the occasion of her First Commun freedom,” he went on. “They com truth you care to; the answer is
ion, and the wreath which adorned plained' that, under ‘he leadership the same. There is the belief in
the statue of the Blessed Virgin of the Churches, Christianity had the Divinity of Christ.' Has it been
was one she wore as a first com become too heavy, too formal, too strengthened?
There is the belief
municant.
highly organized, and too dina- in the inspiration of the Bible; be
Washington, D. C.—For the
torial; that it had robbed the in lief in the power of God to forgive first time in the history of the
Belgium Has World’s
dividual man of his freedom. It sins; belief in future life; belief institution, class day exercises for
was their great mission to correct in the efficacy of prayer. Is any lay students were held at Catholic
Only Carillon School all
this. And they would do so,
these beliefs strenj;thened? university.
Malines, Belgium.i—In this town not merely for the sake of the in one ofknow
better. They are all
is the only school in the world dividual, but also for the sake of You
weakened. . . .
which teaches the art of cariHon Christianity itself.
Portland to Have New
Sim ilar W ith W orihip
music. Almost every famous caril“Their protest was threefold.
Central Catholic High
“In respect to morals, the re
loneur has received his training in They said that the Churches were
Portland, Ore.—A vital need
sults
are
equally
unfortunate.
Mil
bell ringing here.
wrong in formulating creeds for
will soon be realized here with the
their people, wrong in laying down lions of our people have been con completion of a new Catholic Cen
C atholic Student Is
standards of conduct for them, and verted to the notion that morality tral high school for boys. Archi
in dictating forms of wor is a matter of individual opinion. tects are already at work upon
Given Medal by France wrong
ship. You will recall from your And with what result: Has moral plans for the institution and a
Cleveland, 0 .—Jeanne English, own experiences, I am sure, having ity improved? Read the answer
all about you. Read it in the ever- site for the plant has been selected.
a senior at Central Catholic high heard this plea.
Funds were realized in a drive
school, was named winner of the
“ Concerning matters of belief, increasing crimin lity. Read it in
French government medal as the you have been advised to think the prevailing sex madness. Read made several years ago.
outsanding French student in for yourself and to break away it in the ever-increasing number
Toledo high schools.
from servility to the Churches. of broken homes and neglected Dr. Alexis Carrel to ^
You have been told that the be children. Read it in social strife
Retire From Institute
64 Vacation Schools
liefs you work out for yourself, and class hatred. Read it in the
New
York.—Dr. Alexis Carrel,
even though they differed from degeneracy of literature. ROad it famed member of the Rockefeller
Are Planned in Diocese those
from
the
indecencies
that
are
of your neighbors, were the
Milwaukee, Wise.—Plans for 64 correct ones for you.
boldly hurled at us from all sides. Institute for Medical Research,
religious summer schools for 5.000
Read it in the increasing unhappi who lists himself in the IV/io’* Who
M oral Ihdividualitm Urgod
as a Catholic, soon will retire from
children in the Archdiocese of Mil
ness and discontent. . . .
“ Concerning conduct has come
waukee have been completed by 50
“ It has been similar with indi the institute’s staff because he has
pastors. This represents an in the similar criticism that you do vidualism in worship. We have reached the age limit of 65. Dr
crease of 29 schools over last year. not need the help of the Churches been told, you know, that the way Carrel is a member of the Pon
to know the difference between to save the worship of God for en tifical Academy of Sciences.
lightened persons was to encour
Superior G e n e r a l of right and wrong. You have been age
them to worship in their own Ordinations Held in
Congregation Re-Elected
way. I now ask if, as tjie result of
Two Kentucky Cities
Vatican City.—The Very Rev.
this emancipation, worship has
Michael Jaglowicz, C.R., was re
Louisville, Ky.—The first or
been improved? Do those persons
elected superior general of the
who deserted Church services wor dinations in his rank as Arch
Congregation of the Resurrection
ship more devoutly -han they did bishop were h e l d June 11
at a general chapter in Rome. The
beiore? You know the answer. when the Most Rev. Archbishop
United States province of the con
There has been no substitution; John A. Floersh elevated to the
gregation has its headquarters in
there has been only abandonment. priesthood seven candidates for
(Chicago;
Webster Groves, Mo.—The sixth For the most part, no worship now the archdiocese and eight Passionannual summer session of Webster takes the place of the worship in ist Fathers for Sacred Heart mon
college will Men June 20 and Church services, which so many astery. At the same.time, the first
ordination was being held in the
close July 30. Thirty-three courses have given up. . . ,
will be given by 24 instructors.
“The freedom from religious au new Diocese of Owensboro as
In his addres.s to graduates of thority ^offered to the American Bishop Francis R. Cotton ordained
Webster college at the annual people has done nothing but de the Rev. Anthony Higdon.
Copenhagen. — Respect for the commencement exercises, Gov. stroy. It hasn’t a sing's good ac
Holy Father and satisfaction at Robert E. Quinn of Rhode Island complishment to its credit. It has Perpetual Novena Is
the creation of a foundation of painted a word picture of the con lured millions of persons away
Inaugurated in Omaha
the Catholic Danish sanctuary in flicting forces that have struggled from the beliefs taught by the
Omaha, Nebr.—The first per
Rome were, expressed by King and are struggling for supremacy Churches, and, in place, has left
Christian of Denmark on ^ visit of the American, nation “in the them with no belief. It has lured petual novena to Our Sorrowful
to convents of the Benedictine hope that your footsteps find the them away from tht standards of Mother conducted west of the Mis
nuns and the French Sisters of pathway of Christianity and morality p r e s c r i b e d by the souri river was inaugurated at St.
Churches, and in place has left Mary Magdalene’s church. The
the Assumption. Of great signifi democracy.”
them with virtually no moral Rev. Hugh Calgins, O.S.M., of
cance to Catholics of Denmark
standards. It has lu r ^ them away Chicago, where the novena orig
was the visit of the King, accom
from organized worship in the inated, conducted the rites.
panied by his Queen, as it is a sign Centenary of Cathedral
of the great esteem of the reign Observed in Stockholm Churches, and, in place, has left
them with no w o r^s h i p at Jesuit Priest Proposes
ing dynasty for the Church.
all.
R e l i g i o u s beliefs de
Stockholm.—The Catholic pop stroyed,
of morality weak Homesteads for Workers
ulation of Sweden has cele ened, thehabits
worship of God aban
St. Louis, Mo.—Attempting to
brated the first centenary of the doned; these are the only results.
lessen
the economic insecurity of
blessing of the Cathedtal at Stock It is about time that we were
workers, the Rev. John Rawe,
holm. The last kings of the Wasa thinking
of turning back J., of St. Louis university has
dynasty were not opposed to the the otherseriously
way. . . . Under the cir taken the first step in the develop
Catholic religion. One of them. cumstances,
is only reasonable ment of a rural-urban homestead
King Gustave III, in 1771, had that we turn1 our
minds back to project. A site, has already been
asked the Pope to send a Bishop something solid and substantial, to selected
and discussions have been
to look after the scattered Cath the Christian faith.”
held with its owners.
olics of Sweden, but the Vicars
Apostolic, met with considerable
opposition. Things changed in Famous Palace to House New Students
1834, when, through the marriage
of Crown Prince Oskar (Bernadotte) with Josephine Leuchtenberg (Beauharnais), the Rev. Dr.
Laurent Studach was appointed
Catholic chaplain and accom
plished the restoration of the Cath
olic religion in Sweden.
Peking. — (Lumen) — Epoch- famous kung 'Wang palaces and>
in the history of the Cath gardens will house special cla4s
Catholic Layman Leaves making
olic University of Peking is the rooms and living quarters. Courses
$3,000,000, N o Wi l l decision to admit girl students. will begin in September and will
Catholic or otherwise. Much of the include not onl^ the regular col
New York. —•' John Thomas
A new series o f airm ail stamps
lege branches, but also additional
has been issued by the Vatican Smith, Catholic layman who was Bishop Marks Jubilee
features to fit the graduates for
City post office. T here are eight honored by Pope Pius less than a
special place in the home and
With Ordination of 7 their
denom inations as
follows:
25 week before his death, left an es
in society. Sisters of the Holy
centesim i (sepia) and one lira tate estimated at nearly $3,000,Ghost, who also conduct Fu Jen
(rose v iolet), B ernini’s statue of 000 and no will. The amount of
Kansas City, Kans.—The Most Girls’ Middle school, will take a
St. P eter; 50 centesimi (olive the estate was revealed in surro Rev. Paul C. Schulte, who was ap leading part in the teaching and
g reen) and two lire (u ltra m a rin e ), gate court when his nearest kin
pointed Bi.shop of Leavenworth administrative work of the new
a dove in flight bearing an olive applied for. administration.
just a year ago, celebrated his 23rd department.
b ran ch ; 75 centesimi (brownish
N ight School fo: B oyi Open
sacerdotal jubilee by ordaining
red ) and five lire (blue b lack ),
S acram en t Saved From F ire
The night school for poor boys
P ro p h et Elias transported heaven
Plympton, N. S.—The Rev. Luc seven young men to the priest
ward in a fiery rJiariot; 80 cen- Gaudet, at great personal risk, hood. The ceremonies were held in the neighborhood of the uni
tesim i (w ark blue) and ten lire saved the Blessed Sacrament when in St. Peter’s church here, five of versity ■was reopened with the
(v io let), a replica o f the Holy fire destroyed Holy Cross church the priests being ordained for the Catholic Action unit of the univer
H ouse o f Loretto being trans here causing damage of about diocsst and two being Benedic- sity in charge. Regular classes are
followed by religious instruction.
tinUr
ported through the air by eageb. $40,000.

BISHOP STARTS SERIES
ON ‘APPEAL TO REASON'

MISTEfi'S IDEALS

N. C. C. W. TO HOLD 2ND
INDUSTRIAL INSTITNTE
Washington.—The second Insti
tute on Industry sponsored by the
National Council of ‘Catholic
Women will open Monday morn
ing, June 20, at the National Cath
olic Schoor of Social Service.
Wages, social legislation, and the
history and development of the
labor movement will be major
topics. Sister Vincent Ferrer of
Rosary college. River Forest, 111.,
will direct the study of wages.
Social legislation will be treated
by Dr. George Brown of the Cath
olic University of America. Dr.
Elizabeth Morrissy, professor at
Notre Dame college in Baltimore
and at the National Catholic
School of Social Service, will pre
sent the history and development
of the labor movement.
The lectures .will serve as the
background for group discussions,
directed by persons actually en
gaged in industrial life or in the
administration of labor laws and
by outstanding leaders of Catholic

Priest, Former Officer
In Navy, Is Dead at 55
Loretto, Pa.—The Rev. Henry
J. Finn, T.O.R., of the fac
ulty of St. Francis’ college, died
at the age of 55. Father Finn, a
former lieutenant commander in
the United States navy, established
a warship newspaper aboard the
U.S.S. Colorado. A native of
Hoboken, N. J., Father Finn was
educated in Brooklyn, N. Y., being
ordained there in 1914. He re
ceived his Doctorate of Philosophy
from the University of Lima.

social thought. The Rt. Rev.
Francis J. Haas) dean of the
School of Social Science of
the Catholic university; the Rev.
R. A. McGowan, assistant direc
tor of the N.C.W.C. Social Action
department; the Rev. Dr. John P.
Boland, chairman of the New York
State Labor board, and the Rev.
seminary, Baltimore, will each
meet with the students enrolled.
Miss Linna E. Bresette, field
secretary of the Catholic Confer
ence on Industrial Problems and
of the N.C.W.C. Social Action de
partment, acts as consultant on in
dustrial problems for the N.C.C.W.
and is in charge of the in.stitute.

Hours of Mass for
Summer Announced
(S t. M ary M agdalene’i P ariih )

The hours of Sunday Mass for
the months of June, July, and Au
gust are at 7 and 9 o’clock; on
week days, at 7:30.
The Holy Name society and the
high school boys of the parish re
ceived Holy Communion at the 7
o’clock Mass Sunday, June 12.
The vacation school opened
Monday, June 13, and will con
tinue for four weeks. The Sisters
of St. Joseph will be in charge of
the school.
The luncheon and meeting of
the Altar and Rosary society
Thursday, June 9, was conducted
by the following members: Mrs.
Peila, Mrs. Pattridge, Mrs. Moore,
and Mrs. McCord.

I

Catholic U. Holds
Initial Class Day

33 Courses Will Be
Offered by College
At Summer Session

Catholicism Lauded
By King of Denmark

Papal Air Stamps

PEKINQ CATHOLIC U.
WILL A DM IT QIRLS

DRUGGISTS

TOWEL & LINEN SUPPLY

MOUNTAIN TOWEL A SUPPLY CO.
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will be filled correctly at
Scrvict furnisLed for Offices. Berbers,
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Restsursnts. Stores, end Bsnquets
1096 South Gaylord St.
Ph. SP. 9785
184X Market St.
HA. 7II«
Patronize Our Advertisers
6 W BECKIUS. Manaser

F rancis J. F ish er, Inc.
TAbor 6204

Cement, Plaster, Mortar
' Metal Lath, Stucco
2363 BLAKE ST.

DENVER

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

The Register Shopping Guide
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER—Th« Rofiatar recemmanda this alvhabaticaUyHidasad Uat af buaioaas and ^ratasaianal paapla tar rour aaads. As taadars

in tbair variaus llnaa, tbaj ara wall e^uip^d ta flva rau axcallaat aanrica.
Ghra tb aa a trial aad abow jraur appreciation, tor thap ara ea-aparathit with

as hi rtrin f ran a Anar publicatiaM.

J

GROCERY

W e s te r k a m p B ros.
KE. 9043
5106 Wash.
Talk—Don’t W a lk Telephone Your Order
Everything a Good Grocery
Should Have
Bett Foods at Lowest PrUos
Ws DsliT.r

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Preferred Parish Trading List
Annunciation
LONDON MARKET AND
GROCERY
.
OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.

Quality Meats and Groceries
3800 W alnut S tre et
Phones: MA. 5239— TA. 3845

DE SELLEM

St. Dominic’s

COAL
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr. ,
W. 26th and Decatur GA. 6125

FUEL AND FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

We Ship by Rail

PHONE TA..3205
35TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8844

n R 1I

At Deep C at

TWO

STORES
SAME PRICES.

HOI f i o s k y s t b

not

WIUlsaM S s

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
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